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-x f hPllllu nehring "“' ^cen laid off work 
hrough illness since lasf Priday.
Henry Schnurr’s thirteen year old son 

s seriously ill.
I L Herrgott, of North Dakota, who 
has been visiting here since Christmas, 
eft on Saturday for Berlin.

!

■MMppapp sag»®:
Elias Kuerten, who has been visiting 

.nends here during the past month, 
last Friday for North Dakota, 
panted by his brother Jacob of Mild

left 
accom-

may.

Fr&ZïiZESi
acant house on tîîe B. Line, Garrick.

corfinedBOrh° uh° hliSbeen some time 1 
, “nlin<;d the Walkerton hospital
^HgainCandWafSTerated Up0n' is home 
heaith eClmg mUCh imProv=d <1

Chas.

has still quite a Stock oirhand.
«BS

y, and

lakelet.
m?r»0f thc farmcrs are in the bush

"possible to make any headway ,™ 

getting around two monthsill be nicer 
om now.
Mr. Schwalm’s teams from your town

J ^Ôhï'Lte'i," S°"

.wding and that settled it. Monday ! 
s a bad dayi sure enough. The roads 

not get over Monday’s drifting for a
tune,

ThcScott'Broe. of Yautaum bought J 
i span of horses from Joseph FHsinger 
and brought them home So Monday
afternoon. They are well matched
blacks, rtgfflgTwo and three years.

John BXiayell, St. Marie Bros., Ben 
Kerwin and Wm. Boyd took horses to 
Listowel last Wednesday to Mr. Hay, 
who buys so many horses in this local
ity. St. Mnrie Bros, took down the 
86.50 grey team. They were a flne team 
yet we would not give that amount for 
the best team we ever saw.

m

■

?
will

We had a short letter from Mr. Rad
ford the other other day, and he wished 
to be remembered to all his friends. 
Among other things he stated that he 
and Mrs. Radford had been to St. Cat hr, 
arines on the 24th prox. and with the 
contents of the purse which the McIn
tosh congregation presented them with, 
bought a beautiful quarter cut oak wait
ing desk and chair, and also 
sofa.

rydlne
“So we will be constantly remind

ed of the McIntosh peeplc.”

a ve

Mil
Cook leave in the cour- 
the ci tv 
hkS. '
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______  _______________ Mildm^y, ont., te

B MEBCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
CaPM „ld u, $6.000.000 R^„. $4.500,000.

HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREAL1E' F- HEBDEN' G” T. E. MERRETT. S.„. Bran.' «
-•“SS ™— — _

Farmers’ Business Solicited.
fances maflefto Farmers for Cattle Feeding Etc., at bes 

rates. Sale notes purchased or held for safe keeping.
----------------- f------- —-------------------------------- :--------------------

*ILDMAY Branch, A. A. WERLICH Manager.
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: Farm II u on 016 quahty of the food you give them-^• tt"" I■Josmsaeaet'iSLAra.AERATION OF MILK HARMFUL ■ *°.2Sl^m8 °f food that witi build up the little muéck!

It was only yesterday, as it were, 1 tt5 ,br.am and. fcecP the stomach swee
that the practice of dipping and ■ ®°o^enb*f to growing children ? Give the»
pouring the evening's milk intend- I 0051 and most natural food for growing children- 
bd for factory was thought to be ■ MB ■■ g—^

pjpSîr’iîir^rss I PlillFllilP
kenings, was for very many the I B|B BflH^ B| B B B B n
bst job before going to bed, an irk- I M0H HH B^B B* H B III
bme but supposedly necessary P B B Bf 9 KLr MÊÆÊ
(ask, says Farmer’s Advocate. • M M Ml Ml BH BIB BiB-BB
Some ten or twelve years ago, sev- I BJSJVB HBB mmmn
ral farmers in the neighborhood I tttli OHE*!
f London had automatic agitators | HhHH |h .
nstalled, which, when wound up. • QmBf B^B HI ^FH ^1 '
ept stirring the milk for hours. ■ fBH If^B fflA H
hese soon wént out of use, how- I WW B B B|M^|
ver, their effect being'the spoiling I mcpiirr ™ ”
t several batches of milk. Now I DlavUIl
e are informed, on the" authority ' I made from the whole wheat berry, steam-cooked s 
L no less a person than Geo. H.ll and baked. Nothing added, nothing taken a wav

I |ams al! *hc material for building brain, bone and 
! ÜSoUe- Its, very crispness promotes masticaticI swæ; a■ ssinssyai

B ^ the Meat of the Golden Wheat. Mad6
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How e«n yoa reabu.,., 
evon a fair quality of i 
aat« pota and kettles at ^""«■Haple Syrnp. W~, _
too Champion” Evaporator *o

i r*1* chin* manufacturing g 
'»• ** Wellington st, Montra*!
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Or, The Story

: V
CHAPTER XXXIX.—(Conti

Mrs. King smiled at her com! 
ion’s dismay. 1

“I supposed you knew,” she sa 
‘‘but if you did not your surpj 
Is natural. Esther was married| 
tore she came abroad.”

“And she never told ine 
elaimed Miss PercivSl, in a won 
id tone.

“Do not feel hurt, my dear i 
Nam,” returned Ker hostess, kin 
“for the dear child was marl 
under peculiar circumstances, J 
a few days before she Kailtytjl 
England, and as she intended M 
directly to school upon her air” 
here, she was very reticent up 
the subject, and doubtless thouf 
H best not to mention a fact wlil 
would involve considerable exp 
nation, especially as she did not, 
tend;' to take her proper position! 
the world until her education i| 
finished.”

“Humph ! 
band T ’

"He is not living
“What ! Do you mean to téll 

that the girl is a widow 1” cried 
astonished woman, aghast. ,1

“Yes, her husband died the 
after their marriage.”

“Well ! well ! I never heard J 
thing equal to this 1” was 
breathless response.

“As I told you, the circumsta) 
attending her marriage 
liar,” Mrs. King proceeded to' 

Vfltii ; “the gentleman was an

Kved——
“In her uncle’s house Î” in

V

vKx
• • *

AVhere is her

•: ’>
K ?

were

posed Miss Percival.
"Oh, no j those people were 

kind to her, and she did not 
-ye*v long with them. She took I 
aprorï-iu°king for a living, and I 
wry well in the business,” the i] 
iron Continued. “This sick ml 
who was an Englishman, had rool 
in the house where she lodged ; I 
had a complication of troubles, al 
know he had not long to live. H 
ther was very kind to him, and cl 
many things to make him comfo: 
table. Shortly before his death, 1 
learned, through my husband, wh 
had been his most intimate frien 
before he left this country, that h 
had fallen heir to some propert 
here. He determined at once t 
leave it all to Esther as a rewar] 
lor her goodness to hiiç, and be 
cause, knowing her character, U 
felt sure that she would make goo 
use of it. But he had a dissolut] 
and unprincipled brother, who, h| 
feared, might make trouble fd 
her, and so, to avoid this danger 
he proposed to marry her, and thu 
prevent any attempt to break hi 
jdU. They were married one afteJ 

he died about thirty-si] 
^hward. My husband tool 

^h|ÉÉ*pMh^)ody wq
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CONDENSED NEWS ITEMSÎTHE WORLDS MARKETS ALL BOOS MUST BE MUZZLEDBAM.EXINC8 FROM ALL OVER «EP9BTS FROM THE LEADING 
THE-GLOBE. >i TRADE CENTRES.|ght Men Killed in Mexico—Others 

May be Still Below. Spread of Rabies in OntàrîÀfa- Lead 
to the Order. -

- - —THegrauhle Briefs Free Oar 
aed Other Countries «I 

Rerent Et cats.
CANADA.

of Cattle, Grain, Cheese and 
Other Dairy Produce at 

Home aid Abroad.
BREAD8TUFFS.

J
- tch f-om Mexico City 

At nightfall 68 bodies had 
recovered from the Palau 
of the South Coahuila Coal 

»«y. ih the State of Coahuila, 
|p. where an explosion

Wednesday. Besides -the 
freight wounded have been 
W to: the surface. While an 
Hk-cStlrnkte of the number at 
when the explosion occurred 
j yet- possible, it is expected 
Swl if any, are still in the

The Palau mine is considered one 
of the best equipped of Mexican 
mines with modern, provisions for- 
the safety of the workmen.

A despatch from Prhnero, Colo
rado, says : Monday's explosion in 
the main mine of the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Oo., claimed 76 victims 
and left 35 widows and 65 fatherless 
children. These facts were deter- 
mi ed late Wednesday afternoon, 
when the official canvas of the 
company was completed and the 

of the missing men were 
checked with the payroll.

A despatch from Toronto says: 
Rabies in a very violent form has 
broken out in several portions of 
Ontario, particularly the western 
district, and the provincial and Do
minion authorities are now ex
changing correspondence and tak
ing steps fo prevent the disease 
from spreading any farther. That 
the outbreak is a serious one is 
not doubted, but the provincial au- 
thonties prefer, not to discuss it. 
Numerous dogs and cows have been 
destroyed as a rfesult of the out- 
break, and no less than four peo
ple have had to go to the Pasteur 
Institute at New York for treat
ment, the result of bites by mad 
dogs.

Investigation has proven that the 
tigin of the outbreak is traceable 
• an episode which took place 

three or four weeks ago, when a 
mad dog ran across the Interna
tional Bridge at Lewiston, to 
Queenston, and thence up the stone 
road to Niagara Falls, Ont., where 
it b t several dogs on its rampage, 
tt finally fell exhausted in a field 
and died.

Dr. 0. A. Hodgetts, secretary of

the Provincial Board of Health and j 
L'r. J. G. Rutherford, Dominion 
veterinary director-general, are in 
conference with regard, to the situ, 
at.on. The Dominion department 
has charge of all veterinary and 
live stock matters, while the pro
vincial authorities look after all 
questions pertaining to health. 
Numerous conferences already have 
taken place at the Parliament 
Buildings with regard to what ac
tion is to be taken to cope with the 
spread of the disease.

It is altogether probable that o 
general inspection will be ordered 
and stringent regulations adopted ) 

’ i-'-f prevent the spread of hydropho
bia. which has been alarming, te 
say the least. One order which may 
be issued is that all dogs in On
tario must be muzzled, and if so 
special officers will be appointed to 
enforce the order. The situation is 
regarded as being most dangerous 
in the cities. The real danger is 
from mad doga running at large.
Some owners of cattle have destroy
ed cows which have been bitten by 
mad dogs, and in two cases veterin- 
8vies were bitten while attending 
to sick cattle.

Mr. Wm. Burton, Toronto’s 
master, died on Thursday. 

An unsuccessful
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Flour—Ontario 

wheat "90 per cent, patents, $4.30 
to $4.85 in buyers’ sacks on track, 
Toronto, and $4.20 to. $4.25 outside 
in buyers' sacks. Manitoba flour, 
first patents, $5.70 ; seconds, $5.20 
to $5.30, and strong bakers’, $5 on 
track, f Toronto.

Manitoba* wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.13, Bay ports, and No. 2 North
ern $1.11 Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed red 
Winter or white $1.07 to $1.08 out
side.

Barky—No. 2, 57c outside ; No. 
3 extra, 55c ; No. 3 at 50 to 52c, and 
feed 48c outside.

Oats—No. 2 Ontario white, 38% 
to 39c outside, and 41c on track, 
Toronto. Canada West oats, 43 to 
43%c for No. 2 and 42 to 42%c for 
No. 3, Bay prts.

Peas—83% to 84c outside,
Ry<v-No. 2 08c outside.
Buckwheat—53% to 55c outside 

for No. 2.
Corn.—New

pay-

attempt was 
mode to blow up the T. & N. O. 
Railway station at CobalWVlth dy- 
namitc. "

occur-

R»v- Thomas Nicholson, a native 
, Woodburn, Ont., may be appoint- 

ed President of Boston University.
Alfred Nevills, who it is alleged 

was injured by a lamp thrown at 
him by his wife, died in Hamilton 
Hospital on Thursday.

Manager Turner of the Canadian 
Copper Company denies that there 
is any combine in the nickel indus- 
tiv in Canada.

Eleanora

a
worM

■ is n«j 
that I 
mine. names

RURAL MAIL DELIVERYBONNIE SCOTLAND
nas Caused a Loss of Millions to 

the U. S. Post Office. Brown, alias Molly 
Booker, a colored woman, wanted 
in Bloomington, 111., for "the mur
der of her mistress, was arrested 
at Winnipeg.

■ INTEREST FROM 
jUiS AND BRAES.
ET

The enormous eye tension of free 
rural delivery has added a burden 
of.many, millions of dollars to the 
United -States Post-Office Depart
ment without Bringing immediate 
financial returns.' Congress ought

have made some direct appro-’ The firsf of the Australian de- 
priation for this service, says the st royev.s was launched on Wcdnes-

■»f coal for last ^™^ic.an Kevi™ ot R^iews. Even d“>- 
|E>-ons 11 tlie_ free rural carriers could be
Érants one dav re- Perm,iUcd to deliver small parcels %3S chiefly men benefit of the people
to at the credit of v?6'!" ro"te8.* this ^hiMc extension 
Btlkeitli a01 the service could soon be made 

s‘ almost self-supporting. It is not
uninteresting to note the fact that UNITED STATES. Apples-$l.50 to $3 per barrel
certain express companies and An agreement, by which a tariff according to quality.
kbbvdn/'Iîw’",^^ Ve ye W?,:witl be avoi*d has been reach-" Beans-Car lots outside, $1.75 to 
obbMtig at W ashington to prevent ed by the United States and Gev- $1.90, and small lots" at $2 to $2 - 

the passage of such measures as a many. * 15 per bushel
parcel post for the convenience M Ten. miners were killed in an ex- ^ÉÊwr-Combs, dozen, $2 to $2.- 

. peop1?: , 4nd the public may plosion in a mine at Drakesboro’ Jflj^Bpcted, 10% to lie per lb
h'aUhel ■ tlmet u Ky Seventeen others pro-babJ^^gLy-No.' 1 timothy $ 3.50

that these same interests have been plet death also, . ^^KlNo. 2 at $12 to $12 50
busily at work for some years try-; A Persian student at BaltimoS^^^Hroronlo. 
ojg to secure an advance in the shot a lady student who spumed $7.50 on track, Te-
postal rates on periodicals and .his attentions, and then committed ronti^^F on. track, iq
newspapers. It only needs state- suicide,, on Thursday. Po^*L 17 to 50c ner bac on
ment to make it clear that if mage- A woman at Wabash, Ind., wag, tçack^Pontarios 1 6
z.nes and newspapers were thrown ,«united to her husband whom shg f^oigf-Tnrkeys, dressed, 17 to 
out of the mails by prohibitive pos- bad for forty-eight years believe® æjie pjmlb. ; duéks, 13 to 15c ■ geese 
ta, rates certain news companies killed in one of the battles of the IS to 13c; chickens, 13 to 14c and 
and express companies might hope civil war. fowl, 10 to 11c
to play a larger part in the distri- A proposal is before the New J____
but ion of such periodicals. The | York State Legislature to make THE DAIRY MARKETS 
subject is one that Mr. Taft has [the Governor responsible for the
not taken up as yet at first hand, appointment of nearly all his exe- / ound prmts' 22 tn 23c;
and in the multiplicity of great cutive officers instead of electing fl.qL.a ro1 s’ 20 to 220 : ln~
topics that have been crowding them. tenor,,18 to -0c ; creamery, 27c, and
upon his attention in the opening , solids, 24 to 25c per lb.
weeks of his term, it is, perhaps, GENERAL. . v-gS-s--Caselo£s of new laid, 33
not strange that he should have ..... . , , , td ^,c Per dozen, and storage, 25c

a few matters Witnesses examined by the West per dozen.
Indies Commission at Kingston, Ja- Cheese—12%c per lb. for large 
inuica, stated that Canada’s trade and at 13c for twins. 8 ’
with that island could be increas- ■» _____
ed by a subsidized weekly line of HOG PRODUCTS,
steamers. . Bacon—Lbng clear, M% to I4%c

per lb, in case lots ; mess pork,. 
$26.50 t<> $27 ; short cut, $28 to $29.

Hams—Light to medium, 15 to 
15%c; do., heavy, 14 to 14%c ; rolls. 
14 to 14%c ; shoulders, 13 to 13%c ; 
breakfast bacon, 17% to 18c; backs, 
19 to 20c.
' Lard—Tierces, 15%c ; tubs, 16c ; 
pails, 18%c.

A
sm

i iu tlie Ilighluuil.i 
ie of Arid GREAT BRITAIN.- and J

g*'
t tot*l 
was 16

kiln-dried No. 3 
" CjC, and No. 3 new yellow, sélect- 
ed, 71%c, Toronto freights.

Bran—$22.50 in bags, Toronto,
and shorts, $24, in bags, Toronto.

1.. : A lady journalist, who lost a law
suit against Lord Northdiffe for 
wrongful dismissal, attempted to 
commit suicide, in the office of The 
Daily Mail, on Thursday.

b
on

COUNTRY PRODUCE. at from $4 to $5.10. Sheep 
weak and 25c lower, but lambs 
were steady at last quotations. 
Hogs weak and unchanged at $8.10 
f.o.b. and $8.35 fed and watered. 

------------*-----------

MR. MATHESON BREAKS ARM.

C. 1*. R. IMPROVEMENT.were; 5 l
Bw tons of coal were 
BRfhg the poor of

Relié Salvation Army 
I? free breakfasts to

distr Company Expected to Spend $3$,- 
000,tlOO in the West.Sti;

At 1
A despatch from Winnipeg says : 

The Canadian Pacific is preparing 
to expend a huge sum, said to be 
thirty, million dollars, upon 
struction and betterment work in- 
the west this

are sup 
poor ch 

One><

district;

|y cases of diphtheria 
reported in Kirkeowan 

, r Iieing fatal.
The Duke w Buccleueh has given 

eadi of 1C$8 ; poor families in Dal
keith five 01 rts. of coal.

In Port ' iflasgow several ship
yards are e I busy that the New 
Vear huliila) « were curtailed, 

"'"x -The sliip(in|ilding firms in Green- 
odk and Forty Glasgow have orders 

, representing fever 100,000 tons.
GVeeenock la claiming a medal for 

virtue owing j to having had four
teen ‘‘maidetP’ Courts last year.

The Royal [Infirmary report of 
Edinburgh sE<pvs that 034 more pa
tients were t 

. iu 1908.

con-Piovlneial Treasurer Meets With
4Painful Accident.

A despatch from Toronto says :
While proceeding down the walk 

-from the Parliament buildings 
Thursday evening shortly after the 
adjournment, of the Legislature,
Hon. A. J. Matheson Slipped and 
fell, fracturing his left arm just 
below the shoulder. The accident 
occurred about one hundred feet 
from the entrance of the House, at Moose Jaw with Castor, giving di- 
a spot where the walk inclines va- rfiCt communication with Edmonton 
ther sharply'. Thé Provincial Trea- °ver the new line, will probably

take place-, and the Weyburn-Leth- 
bridge line will also be completed.

The exactseason.
amount and the programme will be 
finally decided upon at the confer
ence in Montreal within a fear 
days, when Vice-President Whyte 
and his assistant, C. Dennis, wiR 
represent the western system. The 
double-tracking C1-0111 Winnipeg te 
Brandon and the completion of 22$, 
miles of tradk-layirig rounécitag

on

surer, after being assisted to liis 
feet by Col. Hugh Clark, M.P., of 
Centre Bruce, who was with him, 
was able to walk back to the rooms 
of the Hon. Dr. Pyne. The Minis
ter of Education reduced the frac
ture, and Mr. Matheson was later 
removed in a private ambulance to 
the Western Hospital.

ated last year than

- Eehd' Dock venue for the year 
aTnoûnted to Ï 
of £7,695 con 
year. » ■ • M 
, I Airing thS 
burgh

-*
VOTED RELATIVES INCREASES

03,696—an increase 1 .
tred with previous I hcen misled in Two Days Before Hie People Turned 

Them Out.
A despatch from Montreal says : 

There are many curious echoes 
from the city liall. A faction of the 
defeated host claim that two of the 
newly elected controllers may be 
proceeded against on the ground 
that they have not property quali
fications. It also transpires that 
at a secret session of the road com
mittee two days before the election, 
presided over by Chairman Giroux, 
a general increase was voted to the 
employes, a son of Giroux, getting 
an advance of $€00, and Gallery's 
cousin $600.

WHISTLING TREE OF NUBIAast year Fraser- 
55,333 barrels of 
Sgntineiit. Some 
m, 2,05U tons of 
■til tins,1, 900 tons 
■jiOOO empty bar-
P>rted.
Hher pulled the 
frd of a train to 
puld stop. It cost

st vear there were 
ms, showing a de- 

- It ith those of 1908

exporte» 
cured herriiiH| 
2,300 tons of^a 
preserved hd 
of manure. aMH 

- relg were alsff%| 
A Linlithgiytij 

communication'1 ^ 
sec if the trail**# 
him $10.

In Edinburgh It
10.256 apprehenÿ"

Natives Say Spirils of Dead Sing 
Among Branches.

TRAVELLERS OBJECT.Among the curiosities of tree life 
is the sofar, or whistling tree, of 
Nubia. When the winds blow over 
this tree it gives out flutelike 
sounds, playing away to the wil
derness for hours at a time strange, 
iweird melodies. It is the spirit 
of the dead singing among the 
blanches, the natives say, but the 
scientific white man says that the 
sounds are due to myriads of small 
holes which an insect bores iu the 
spines of the branches.

The weeping tree of the Canary 
Islands' is another arboreal freak, 

ig last year 1,- This tree in the dry est weather 
tended or cited will rain down showers from its 
of 393 compared leaves, and the natives gather up 
car.
vear deaths re-

SALVATION ARMY FARM.
Closing Winnipeg Posloffiee on Sun

days May Cause Trouble.
A despatch from Winnipeg says: 

Commercial travellers who make 
this city their headquarters on Sun
days are up in arms over the de
cision of the Government to close 
the Postoffice on Sunday at the re
quest of the Lord's Day Alliance 
and most strenuous opposition is 
going to be offered to the innoffié- 
tion. A delegation may go to jfc. 
tawa to fight it. Wr:

1,000 Acres in be Utilized as Labor 
Supply Depot.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
A thousand acre farm is to be es
tablished by the Salvation Army 
near the city for supplying a place 
for unemployed men to work, and 
as a centre of the farm laborers and 
domestic servants brought to the 
west by the armv. Market garden
ing will form a big part of the farm 
work, and it is hoped to make the 
venture self-supporting.

crease compa 
of 2,392.

Births injjl BUSINESS IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Oats—No. 2 

Canadian Western, 46 to 46%c ; No. 
2, 45 to 45%c ; Ontario No. 2*white, 
14 to 44%c ; do., No. 3 white, 43 to 
43%c; do.; No. 4 white, 42 to 42%c. 
Barley—No. 2, 59% to 60c; No.'3, 
58%c ; No. 4, 56%c ; feed barley, 
54%c. 1' lour—Manitoba Spring
wheat patents, firsts, $5.80; do., 
seconds, $5.30 ; Winter wheat pat
ents, $5.50 to $5.60 ; Manitoba 
strong bakers’, $5.10; straight rol
lers $5.10 to $5.25; do., in bags, 
$2.40 to $2.50. Feed—-Ontario bran 
$22.50 to $23; Ontario middlings, 
$23.50 to $24 ; Manitoba brail, $22; 
Manitoba shorts, $23; pure grain 
mouille, $31 to $33; mixed mouille, 
$27 to $29, Cheese—westerns, 112 
to 12%c ; easterns, ll%to 11 %c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 to 
2(!c ; fresh receipts at 24 to 25c. 
,Eggs—Selected new laid, 30 to 38c; 
selected No. 1 stock, 28 to 30c, and 
No. 1 candled, 25 to 27c per dozen.

I were last year 
f previous year ; 
rn 38, and deaths

<•85
MF.RR1T0N BLOCK BURNED.

Eire Caused by Explosion of Stove 
in Chinese Laundry.

A despatch from St. Catharines 
says : The explosion of a gasoline 
stove in a Chinese laundry in Mer- 
riton on Thursday caused a fire 
which almost completely destroyed 
the Hough Block, in which are 
situated Mrs. Hunniford’s grocery, 
Chas. Roantree’s barber shop, » 
Chinese laundry and an Italian 
fruit store. The Lincoln, Riordan 
and Merritton hose companies re
sponded to the alarm, and after two 
hours' work succeeded in getting 
control of the fire. The loss is es
timated at about $5,000, with very 
little insurance.

JAPAN’S NEW NAVY.HAVE REJECTED DEMANDS.
the water from the pool formed at 
the foot of the trunk and find it 
pure and fresh. The tree exudes 
the water from the innumerable 
pores at the base of the leaves.

Twenty-One Warships arc Being 
Added to the Fleet.

A despatch from Victoria, B. C., 
says : Twenty-one warships are to 
be built for addition to the Japan
ese navy by 1917, under the new 
programme, according to advices 
brought by the Awa Maru on Wed
nesday.
Dreadnoughts, are practically com
plete. The. others are five cruisers 
and two despatch boats. The rest 
are about to be laid down.

Railroads Will Not Increase Fire
men’s Wages.

A despatch from New York says : 
Sixty railroads in the country have 
notified the representatives of 32,- 
60!) firemen of the rejection pfjjireir 
demands for a 20 to 25 per cent, 
wage increase and other conces
sions. News of the rejection was 
contained in a private despatch 
from Chicago on Wednesday. The 
roads express a willingness to ar
bitrate the question of wages, but 
flatly refused other demands.

Ed’hluivgli numbered 
to death rate of 13.45 
jRlSOS the death-rate

---- -—■e .—------
A HUNDRED HOMICIDES.iges of 16 weav- 

I the handloom 
fcrtment of a Til- 
^■136 years.
^■y, pmfession- 
^Eentary Road, 
^fcmunitted sui- 

HjRross train

New York City’s Record for the 
Year Just Closed. Eleven, including four

A despatch from New York 
There were more than 2,000 violent 
deaths in New York city last year, 
and an even hundred homicides. 
The exact number of violent deaths, 

pot. During as shown in the coroner’s annual 
increased by report, submitted on Wednesday, 
»e payments was 2,067. Sixty of the homicides 
,000. were by shooting, 20 were due to
lunched dur* stabbing, while blunt instruments 

and fists were resoonsible for the 
other fourteen.

says :

avings Bank

TRAGEDY ANB CABN1YAEHOW TO PAY A CITY DEBT. 

Have Somebody Insured f(jr a Sui-

A desj^H 
Conn., s|H 
for betwffij 
000, the cicH 
and receive trl 
policies at his 1 
scheme for pay 
presented by DavTcT S. y "3 
the Bridgeport common çounéiT ’fele 
stipulates in return that the^Jtv 
erect to his memory a mon 
with a suitable inscription, ac 
ing him the originator of inunid feal 
life insurance. 9

UNITED STATES MARKETS. 
Milwaukee, Feb. 8.—Wheat—No.

1 Northern, $1.16% to $1.17% ; No.
2 Northern, $1.14 to $1.15 ; May, 
$1.10%. Rye—No. 1, 81c. Corn—- 
May, 66%c. Barley—Standard, 71 
to 71 %c.

Buffalo, Feb. 8.—Wheat—Spring 
wheat steady ; No. 1 Northern, car
loads/ store, .^1.19/4 ; Winter, No. 
2 white, $1:28. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 
66%e ; No. 4 yellow, 65%c ; No. 3 
eo*n,' 05% to 66c ; No. 4 white, 64% 
to 65c. Oats—Firm.

1,-of 403,960 
se of 48,357 
j908, but is 
id total of

Suicides totalled 
Subway and elevated trains 

and surface cars killed 89 persons; 
automobiles and motor cycles, 46; 
and horse vehicles, 79. Of the au
tomobile victims 23 were children ; 
while 11 children were killed by 
trucks, waggons, etc., and 22 by- 
surface cars.

ridge port, 
m his life 
id $3,000 
ipreminn: 
under! the 
the novel

Parisians Must Not Block Sewers With 
Confetti During Celebrations.

442.
>-

ANCE.
A despatch from Paris “ says : 

The floods continue to subside. 
Communications arc being restor
ed on all sides, although much still 
remains to be done.

The telegraph lines are yet in 
poor shape, and messages are 
greatly delayed. Except for the 
distribution of food the distress in 
the suburbs is still unrelieved. The 
water there is still deep in the 
houses and factories. Work can
not be obtained. Access from Paris 
:s also very difficult.

The prefect of police has forbid
den the throwing of confetti during 
*lv<yx^'niva! celebrations this week 
léilWr block the sewers. Anybody 
whm has seen the amazing quanti
ties™^ confetti strewn in fete times 

Klbmdovaids and left to be 
to the drains

gers will n it wonder at the police 
order. Some of the newspapers 
are urging that tip- earnh a I cele
brations be a ban done I an I that 
I lie money ordinarily .spent on them 
be devoted to the sufferers.

The greatest energy Is being 
shown bv the Health Department 
with the \ iew to forest alliua 
epidemic. Many tons of disinfec
tants have been distributed already 
and the work continues ceaselessly. 
The Government will apply to Par
liament for much larger appropria
tions. The first grant already has 
been absorbed. A partial indica
tion of the commercial loa^^ffi| 
be obtaim (I from the—

Floml

i—*----------
INDIES FOUND.ALL THElays:

of m-
"A Diver Sure Noue Were Carried

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
r*.—j*—    m. Montreal, Feb. 8.—There were no

STRATHCONA AND KAISEIQ choice cattle on the market, and
-------; _ -r— T ji%c per lb. was about the top price
Each Stoseribc $5,000 (or Relief ol paid '• Pretty «oo*1 animals sold at 

♦'reach Flood Sufferers. I * 4X to »XC; common stock, 2% to 
u— I 4c per lb. ; much

$60 each. Calye* from 4 to 6C per 
lb. Sheep 4%c€per lb; lambs, 
per lb. Good lots of fat hogs from 
9 to 9%c per lb.'

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Prime butchers’ 
exnort-

A way by the Uurreal.mg
xndRpi,v says :„A despatch 
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8liurs .Webbwood" wreck Div- 
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)vcyi'd all the. Cities in the

or. current was aot strong » A despt^-i^-om London saks':
1 carry them aw.iy, Geh- Lord StaTthcona, the Canadian 
irWrtcudent GttkfTius said High Commissioner, and 
t beeil ableHo assign any William have each donaf 
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[ The blacksmith saw with whom he 
wMbeaHng and nailed a red-hot shoe 
«■.driving the nails square into the 
dgwil’s hoof. The devil then paid him 
aiad left; but the honest blacksmith 
rUlrew the money in the fire. He knew | 
giwyld bring him bad luck.
^yjanwhile the devil had walked some! | 
distance, and began to suffer the great-] ? 
est torture from the shoes. The more ’ 
he danced and kicked and swore, the 
worse the things hurt him. Finally 
after he had gone through the most 
fearful agony, he tore them off and 
threw them away. *

From that time forward, whenever he ! 
saw a horseshoe, he wound run off, an- ] 
xious only to get out of the way. The 
German peasantry all believe this story _ 
to-day, and one can scarcely find a door-1
step or a bam door that hasn't a horse-1 whether advertising pays or not, with 
shoe nailed up.

«ht4 *—J
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Five J Roses Flow!x 1:1e 4— &4 4♦
Just a few

: CLEARING SPECIALS

-♦

1 -r FOR SALE Hy. Keelan MildmayBY

- ♦ -- ----------î—^
—*-------^*1
Another Shipment of

X m.
4 that kind of a man. 

self-conceit is assuming that he knows 
more than the world is laughable and re
minds us of the men who proved that 
the world,does'nt revolve by placing a 

Railway mail clerks for the whole I pumpkin on a stunlp and watching it all 
Dominion of Canada number only 625.1 night.

+ It is hard to believe that this small body 
4 of men .receive in their railway posfoffl- 

ces, sort, tie up, and dispatch the moun
tains of letters, papers, and parcels 

+ that come under their care, also practi
cally all the valuable registered matter, 
but they do, and successfully, the mis- 
sending of matter being one in each 
11,000 pieces in the States, and certàin- 
no more in Canada. As the mail cars 

i are absolutely private, the public cannot 
~ see the clerks at work on the jourqey 

from point to point—long journeys cov
ering hundreds of miles, with the clerks 

, standing upon the floors of jolting, vi-
• brating cars for half a day at a time,

working steadily at the receipt, aorta- 
tion, and dispatch of the mails, their I 
cars being (where they use a whole car) 
next to the engine. They have troubles 

4 of all kinds to face, but they have to be 
4 and are overcome. They work at all I 

night or day making little differ- 
They are, by the irrégularités of 

Bins, forced to eat their meals 
Hfer possible; and their rest, also 

BHected by accidents to trains, snow I 
H blockades etc. They sometimes lose I
■ their lives in wrecks, and are very often
■ I seriously injnred, very few escaping
■ I without injury of sdme kind. The 
g I clerks need to be exceedingly strong,

, I healthy and enduring, for there is ho 
branch of the civil service whole officers

His complacent♦♦
X4

FEED GThe Railway MaH Clerk.4
4*
X4 Ladies’ Winter JacKets.

^Regular Price 
. Regular Price 

Regular Price

AT GEO. LAMB1t
4y

$15.00 for $11.25 
11.50 for 8 60 

10.00 for 7.26

Xl Whole or dropped. I 
rates to parties buyin 

• or half ton lots. Tr 
fresh ground hatnMI 
new oats. A fuM! .

■ 'T/Z'Iâ'jMLUwI .—TroRjp. r

X4 FLOURIs the great practical training school 
of Western Ontario. Students are 
entering every week. You take no 
risk in entering our classes. Our 
courses are the best and our gradu
ates scctire the high-grade positions. 
Three departments

Commercial

4
4 . I * always m 

Kindly Ofvo atX !Mens College Coats. n*■

x GEO. LA4 . - n
Regular Price 10.00 for 7 85 ShorthandX Telegraphy.

Get our free catalogue and investi
gate into the merits of this school. 
The time to enter is now.t cl. A. WILS

Men’s Pea Jackets4 D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPALS. Phystoisn. sod auction 

sod BeUdence—Opposite
*
4

Regular Price 5.00 for 3.054-
r-—4

R- E- CLAPP4 1:1*vX PHYSICIAN AHp

GBœBP’h'^aiî'
Beeldence, Klor» BL a« 
trio light plant. Ofloti
to Mfrehanta’ Bank

, •

X no]
ij.4-? 4- I lead such dangerous, exacting, unheal

thy lives. Then, too, they need to be 
I intelligent, aa no clerk can be appointed 
I to the railway mail service who has not | ■ 
passed qualifying examining of the civil 

I service, the subjects being arjthmethic 
I grammar, composition, orthography, 

v I handwriting, history, transcription etc.
* I But this is not all, for each clerk has to 

! be constantly studying, as he cannot ob- 
’ tain his annual.increase of salary unless 

he obtains nine per cent, marks in an 
annual examination, which does not 

■ cease until the clerk is sixty years old, 
in sortation, train connections, rules of 

| the service, etc. Are these examina
tions severe? They are.. Why a clerk 
doing duty in Ontario has to learn by 
heart the whereabouts of 4,000 post- 
offices!

Bring you Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples &c, to4 DR. L. DO
DENTIST, MI

GTHE4
4 TIME4

HELWIG BROS Hasc’p.dedopDanSjp 
Mildmay. Entrance 
latest methods me 
Ay ton every Srei aa 
month.

iGeneral 
• Merchants.

4 mbi
tari!4 You waste in looking up do

mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.

lor4
.4 of ei

. 4
4
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Trespassers Take Warning. Councillor Schnurr Resigns. Marketing of Apples. '-7

m*;-, )
BE

A new Bill has been passed in the On
tario Legislature called the “Petty Tres
pass Act,” which says that: “Any per
son who unlawfully enters into, comes 
upon, or passes through or in any way 
trespasses upon any land, the property 
of another person, which is wholly en
closed, or is a garden or lawn, shall in
cur a penalty of not less than #1 nor 
more than $10, whether any damage has 
or has not been occasioned thereby.”

The provisions of this Act also states 
that any person person found tresspas
sing can be arrested without a warrant, 
by any peace officer', or by the owner of 
the land, or even by his servant. Peo
ple who go picking berries next summer 
had better ask permission before thèy 
enter upon the farmer’s lands, or take 
the consequences.

Toronto Weekly Sun.Rather than face an expensive Mw suit 
and take chances in the courts Council- and contented with tk 

baking? By
There is no doubt that a good deal qf 

lor Schnurr dusted up his skirts by hand- possible profit is at times lost to the 
ing in his resignation to the Mayor on apple growers of this Province as a re- 
Thursday last. And the surprising haste ' suit of placing certain varieties in the I Ontario Police will be Gay. I Asquith government must depend large-
with which a meeting of the Council hands of consumers before the fruit is --------- I upon its alliance with the Nationalists
was called the following night shows the j really ready for consumpton. The Spy The uniforms for the Provincial police and Labor parties for its majority over 
nervous anxiety somebody has for ex- which perhaps ranks first among desert I have been determined on, and, from the Unionists. Undoubtedly the Nation- 
cepting resignations. Sthnurr it will be favorites, will prove very poor eating if I the descriptions of them furnished this alists will support the Liberals in the
remembered, took his qualification first used before it proper season. The Ben week, the force should make a brave Budget.Their home rule measures wil|
and paid his taxes after, and this putting Davis kept at a proper temperature showing when it dons its new clothes in not be of much use to them unless they
of the cart before the horse landed him throughout the winter, will make a fair May next. The tunic will be the same first cripple the Lords. If they get the

dessert apple in May, but if used in ear- as that worn by the Dominion police, I full measure of home rule which they 
ly winter is no better than a turnip, ( but decorated with Brass buttons, with will ask, they will not have much inter- 
These facts, of course, are familiar to I the words Provincial police. The win- est in the future British Budgets. Their 
fruit growers, but the gre$t majority of I ter cap is of the pattern of the German chief interest in Budgets will centre in 
consumers in cities are not aware cf I military cap, but with fur-lined earlapsl their own. Accordingly we may expect 
them. To the average city man an ap-1 have a leather lining. The summer head- that while the Unionists have made very 
pie is an apple,and when one is plactffbe-1 wear will be a Stetson hat. The over- substantial gains yet the Asquith govern- 
fore him he supposes it is for the pur- coat is of a dark Irish frieze, with brass ment has a majority which is ample, and 
pose of immediate consumption, and buttons, a high collar and no lapels. I which may be expected to remain intact 
when he uses one not ready for use hie I About fifty of these uniforms will be for sometime, 
appetite for apples is lessened. These ready for May. |
facts should be recognized by producers I 
and arrangements made to hold apples, | 
in co-operative storehouses, until ready 
for use and then to feed them out as the 
needs of the market demand.

•oi you
A curious condition of affairs has de- *veloped from the British elections. The “ENCODE”

—HADE

WENGER M:
Avion,

you get the best famiijH 
market. It is a bleiS 
Manitoba and Ontario^J 
always uniform. Thet^| 
work in making the bl^J

Why use ordinary H 
flour when you can g^^VHG 
and thus be certain ^>f your n

For sale by---------

against a perjury charge, which was pre
ferred by one, Constable Russell. The 
Judge acquitted Schnurr, almost with 
his eyes shut, and the good old ratepay
ers paid the piper to the tune of $50 
which was the amount, we understand, 
the action cost. Notwithstanding this 
acquittal, the enemy camped on his trial 
and the engine of the law was threaten
ed to be moved after him for the flaw in 
hisqualification. Law being an expen
sive science, his lawyer advised him to 
throw up the sponge and go back to the 
people for re-election. Schnurr will ap
pear before the electors with a brand 
new qualification, and one that none will 
be able to puncture holes in.

àJGEORGE LA
MILDMA

Health Regulations.

How Finger Nails Grow.A few remarks in reference to the pro
tection of the public from contagious 
diseases may not be out of place at this 
particular time. The following infec
tious diseases must be reported within 
24 hours to the Medical Hralth Officer, 
by the attending physician, viz.: Small
pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, whooping 
cough and cholera must be placarded: 
viz: subject, in default, to a fine of $20 
and costs in the description of the con-

House-

It has been computed that the aver
age growth of (he finger nail is 1-32 of 
an inch per week, or a little more than 
an inch and a half j^er year. The grow
th however, depends to a great extent 
upon the rate of nutrition, and during 

Mr. Dickson of the gravel road threat-1 periods of sickness it is retarded. It 
ens to bring suit against this township I goes on faster in sumi 
to recover damages amounting in the I and differs fobg^H 
neighborhood of $200, for the los*-of a I most rapid 
horse. Mr. Dickson, it appears, had slowest in the t 
been teaming flour etc., from the flour I the rate of growtl 
mill here to Orchardville, and in travel-1 time taken for eat 
ling over a piece of road between the its full length is a

Clubbing Ra
For J 909-1

Threatens Suits.

What he saw in Scotland.
jn winter

being
victing justice or magistrate, 
holders knowing or being suspicious of 
any of these diseases and not complying 
with the law, are equally liable. A re
port to the Medical Health Officer by 
telephone or post card is not sufficient. 
It must be on regular form for re
porting such diseases giving full parti
culars.

The Globe’s special correspondent in 
the Old Country has a pitiful tale to un
fold of what he saw during the New 
Year celebration in a Scottish city. He 
says:

“I spent a considerable part of last Hvo places which according to his opin-1 months, and at 
night in the Grassmarket, the High >on> was not <n the condition required I ty woul 
street and the other slum regions of by statute, his horse became over heat- times. 
Edinburg. The people were just com- ed to such a degree (hat it died next I at half 
pleting the New Year celebration, and day. On the strength of this he lays I seven Î 
—as a Scot I confess it was a shame— claim against the municipality for the | finger,; 
the debauchery to be seen upon the amount of his loss.—Ayton Advance, 
streets and in the closes can be matched ---------- —

~ The Horse Shoe Fable.

andt
to

■*age 
Wrn grow 
Rd a half 
in of seven- 

_ Its nails 186 
Lking the length' of each nail 
inch, he^ would’ have grown 
[nine inches of nail on e«ch 
1 on all his fingers and thumbs 
late length of seventy-seven

The GAZETTE will receive subscriptions at the 
for any of the following publications:

Gazette and Daily Globe................ .
Gazette and Daily Mail and Empire
Gazette and Daily World........ ........
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star......
Gazette_and Toronto Daily News ..
Gazette and Weekly Globe............. .
Gazette and Weekly Mail and Emp 
Gazettevmd Family Herald and Weekly

id Canadian Farm (weekly) ......
id Weekly Witness........
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No Grammar Desired. an aggre 

feet six ii
......

ire..........
■nowhere else in civilization. . The pov

erty and the dirt were no vviysc than 
one may see in any great English city,
but in the faces of the men, and ala§! the horseshoe? In the olden times, in a
of the women also, there was the mark little village of Germany, a blacksmith | •Pca*t acquire repu
of the beast. I do not think they drink was nard a work. The aouAd of the

vil attra 
He saw

A school teacher having instructed a 
pupil to purchase a grammar, the next 

-day received a note thus worded from 
the child’s mother: “I do not desire for 
Lulu shall ingage in grammar, as I pre
fer her ingage in yuseful studies and can 
learn her how to spoke and write pro- 
MOhj^^^Bfeta^iave went through two 

they did me 
Ger-

Rems of Interest
Do you know the Gèrman fable about

Wmm
tftnbns as
m l - * -4*

a town's re<J paintu<ti> 
t of candle» burning at 1

People tvho think twice fore

orator».an-
more than the English people, but they 
pour the most fiery spirits into them
selves, quite undiluted, and speedily bt4
come crazed, fighting drunk, as they say | ÿ"good idea to get his own hoofs shod, 
when the Englishman is merely stupidl

Most ofcted t 
that

the attention of the devil, 
the smith was making I by the ligh 

i, and thought it would be I ends. w
Shoes will last much Ion

they artthe devi(struck a bamain, and put ally rubb with vaseline whi

wiew.
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VALKERTOR WIT AND HUMOR.

|SSB;~ SESEEï' ss=3=ea|partner for money due him. ^RW,. ££y5m£d"ÏSTF Û*5* 81ih,n'n'*'m0tor»»d eome diamond, and I 
! Brink and Trench entered into ^partner- mUhicKto * “^ch‘= «he *a. tifed of aeeihg neigh- 1
ship to buy wheat on the Chkagowfc “A jag andTdrorte aiïd wLnfinfoV b0f** v*°* '.Mm4n« from sontid labors. 11 
et. At the end of that time they were seemed to live a round of pleasure, eeenv 1 j
MOO in the hole and Brink refused to — ed to h#re no other' thought. He mt I
pay hit share hence the-suit. Brink held The martyred statesman was relating tlred of selling troueers in the rag store, Il I v 
that there had been no partnership and ■" experience that befell him atapolitie- *hUe «reusers scooted past in light II I ^
so was not liable. The judge, however » gathering. “When I rose to speak," ""«8 wagons, burning money as they If
said that he was convinced that Brink he said, “someone hurled an egg at ire, went; he was O so tired of slaving! j| 

lowed the money but oh account of the y"* “ struck roe on the Chest. It was a I ;,red °* rustling and of saving, tired of 11 
| transaction being a gamble he could not h**?’ co*ardlI' «**•” | deeamtng he had miUions, just to wake 11
| give the plaintiff the judgment and the . And what kind of an egg might that w|thout a centl And a million more are ||
| «Me was disaiased, each side paying his “ “hed a fresh young man. I weary of the treadmill life so dreary, ||
I own costa. “A base, cowardly egg," explained the |and th«y wring their hands and murmur 11

statesman, “is one that hits you and M *•* rich go scooting by; and they sayl| 
then runs." the world’s injustice soon or late to bust 11

—O— IU3, for it’s wrong that some eat cabbage ||
Among applicants for service aa a «en-1'T-1?* neighbors !•** °n pie, in a|| 

eral housemaid in a Pittsburgh family Ï ' *

requirements. ^ | *ho ,/rot Prematurely grey. If the rich ] 'fjl'Jl6?31 a‘«P the Sea
™M dame had her wishes, you might see her 11 ,Z8/em''u'lcl’ ma^cs 14 possible ;

£. I SÊTSSîSSlE*ma "
tage with a fig tree near the door; if her If ?h=n eaten at the shore. Tl 
husband had the chances he'd be selling 11 “rm ^empting, delicious mo 
vest and pantses in the cut-price rags'* *** food'

The house committee of New York | department of the Gold Brick Clothing 
club received this unique complaint: "I | Store.—Walt Mason in the Star, 
have the honor to inform you that I I 
lunched at the club this afternoon and 
had as my guests, three gentlemen, all 
well-known gourments. Among other 
things an omelet was served. It

r Weary People.
The Most Popular Paper In Ontario

The Toronto Daily Star
è'W mm7v

fev* best proof that people like a newspaper is their 
- willingness to pay good money for it.

More people buy the “Toronto Daily Star” than 
ahy other Daily, Weekly or Monthly published in the 
Province of Ontario.

Moreover, the circulation of the “Toronto Deity 
Star’’ is increasing  ̂more rapidly than,that of any other

These things do not just happen.
There must be a reason.
In this case there are several reasons.
The “Toronto Daily Star” p»iMi«w~.

Reports ra to 18 hours earlief than the morning pwyf

b **'■**'*'•'* i-p».

It reports athletic events more fully than any 
Canadian Daily.

Its special features, such as the “Chronicles of the 
Khan”, are most entertaining.

Consequently people like the ‘"foronto Daily Star” 
,/ better than any other newspaper*

>
■
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Two Collie dogs, the property of John 
I Schlorff and John Hanmore, respective, 
ly. raised the sheep pen of John Rudolph 
of Brant on Thursday night and killed 
or worried some six sheep. Rudolph 
heard a noise in his pen about three in 
the morning, and getting up found the 
dogs hard at work. Beating them off 
with a dub, he chased and followed 
them to their homes, and on laying the

I matter before tfieir owners, and hid, no 
I trouble in affecting a settlement.

■ | Rudolph received*»» for the loss of 3
■ f«h«3». the damage done to the
■ j others he wiU bear himself. Some six 

g. | weeks ago he had two sheep killed by
ldogsandabout a year ago nine sheep 
I Were similarly destroyed.

Ernest Spencer, a Bell Telephone
■ I lineman,.who has been boarding at the
■ f Walker House for some time, is being
W *^ter h' the police for jumping
I this board bill He is.also under the

• lahadow of another and 
■= j charge, and his presence is keenly de
em j «ired by the authorities. He is said to 

< I have * 88 calibre revolver on Me person,
, land as a consequence may be asked if he 
, I did any shooting. Besides beating Mr.
1 | Brick out of five weeks’ board, he is ac-
i I «“««I of eetting #8.00 in cash from tht 

1 same gentleman on the uhderatandiijD 
that he was shortly to get a chejjfl 
from the Bell Telephone Co., when ■ 
would liquidate the debt, j 
forthcoming, he was given toi 
temoon to produce the cash, _ 
on this date that he is though? to- 
flown the town.

Our Silent 
Oyster Salesm

1
■■mr
/«'A

Wm “Well, mum" responded the girl with 
grim size, '‘that all depends on the 

wngfcs,"
x": same

5Ï $1.50 A Year
lew

Sealship
Oyster:

if Thk paper and the "Toronto Dei!, Star" together** | 
it year—92.20. Guaranteed Fountain Pee f hen tor Ste. 
tded to chore eubteription price*. Farm Sold by Auction.

4 There was quite a crowd at the Gillies.. .. . ....m ippei con-» ip | Bppp
ained only three flies. As an old mem- “t”*6 auction sale of farm and town 

her of the club, jealous of its reputation, I Pr°P^rt3r here on Saturday last. Mr.. J 
I naturally found this very embarrasing, I ‘>urv'B wielded the hammer and first
■i in order to make an equitable division “‘lled for bid« °» ‘he farm property. II You will be surprised when vou 
of the omelet, it was necessary either to I “le.ae wcrc not very fast in coming but 11 Sealshipt Oysters. More turpi 
divide a fly—a nice bit of carving, as you beginning at four thousand dollars they 11 and delighted, when you taste t 
must concede—or forgo a fly myself. I «"dually worked up to six thousand, 11 buying Sealshipt Oysters, rei 
beg that in the future, when an omelet and beyond that figure none were willing I 2^ S2'“ll,9uor"
is served for four persons, it should be to8°- Robert Trench was the bidder II spoils common oJ2te^“Tt ii*m 
pither with (a) four flies, or (b) no flies jan<* *° *lun *hc property was knocked 11 railroad ice.

down to. Mr. Trench, we understand, | If you ordinarily buy oysters by 
I bought the property on speculation, and 11 4u*rt, 8«‘ only a pint of Sealshij 
I there ought to be some speculation in it j I . Come into our store and see-
at that figure.—'Teeawater News. -WI a,lent »^8man. While here aa| 

, • «CT news. a copy of our book “Seaside Oj
Dishes." It gives many shore 
ceipes. '

seriousmore
Have the Tang of the

ILDMAY DRUG STORE
;

Christmas Sf 
5* Presents.

*u."'épm

Keep the Brood Mare.»

w Whatever he does in the way of selling I M . 
horses, the farmer should aim to keep <vlUZZle all Dogs in Province.
the brood mares at home, especially the ------
good ones. But everything goes when Rabies in a very violent form has bro. 
priées are high, and under the very I ken out in several portions of Ontario, 
tempting offers many farmers have had particularly the western district, and 
for them a large number of females have | ‘he provincial and Dominion authorities 
gone out of the country. This is “killing | are. now exchanging correspondence and 
the goose that lays the golden egg." | taking steps to prevent the disease from 
How can the horse supply be kept-up if spreading any farther. That / the out* 
the breeding stock is sold off the farms? break is a serious one is not doubted, 
This is the most serious situation in the | btit the provincial authorities prefer not 
horse business at the present time. ‘° discuss it. Numerous dogs and cows 
Hundreds of good brood mares have | have been destroyed ,ae a result of the 
gone out of the country, which means a outbreak, and no less than four people 
loss to the farmer and to the horse in- have had to go to the Pasteur Institute 
Justry as well. A brood mare if hand- at New York for treatment, the result of 
led' rightly, will do a lot of the farm bites by mad dogs, 
worit and help out consderably when Investigation has proven that the 
other horses are scarce. A good brood origin of the outbre^; is traceable to an 
mare is one of the farmer’s best assets I episode which took place three or four 
and should net be parted with under any weeks ago, when a mad dog ran across 
consideration if the business of horse- ‘he International Bridge at Lewiston, 
raising is to be continued. Keep the Queenston, and thence up the stone 
brood mares on the farm. They should road to Niagara Fall, Ont., where it bit 
be the very last to be sold and should I several dogs on its rampage. It finally 
not be parted with then very readily. j fell exhausted in a field and die^ji-

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretswy 
Provincial Board of Health, «fetid 
O. Rutherford, Dominion veterinary- 

, j director general, are in conference with
During these cold winter days, do not regard to the situation. The Dominion 

think of your own comfort alone. Re- department has charge of all veterinary 
member your horse, your dog, or other and live stock matters, while the provin- 
domestic animal in your care. Do not cial authorities look after all questions 
put a frozen bit in your horse’s mouth, pretaining to health. Numerous confer- 
See that your pet has a warm, dry bed encea have already taken place at the 
and a comfortable place in which to five. Parliament Buildings with regard to 
In blanketing your horse, see that the what action is to be taken to cope with 
blanket is securely fastened, so that the the spread of the disease, 
first gust of wind does not take it under It is altogether probable that a gener- 
his feet. Do not drive at a full speed at inspection will be ordered and strin- 
immediately after having given him gent regulations adopted to prevent the 
water. Your dog cannot find enough spread of hydrophobia, which has been 
water to drink while all is ice and snow alarming, to say the least. One order 
outside. See that he has water where he which may be issued is that all dogs in 
can get it when he likes. Winter rabies Ontario must be muzzled, and if so 
is sometimes the result of long-contin- special officers will be appointed 
ued thirst. Whatever animal you have | force the order, 
in your care, attend to its comfort.
-Ex.

<
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Schefter the Gr<Fine Perfumes and Sacket Powders, Papeteries, 

Fountain Pens, Hair Brushes, Combs and Mir-1 
Hand Bags, Purses, Shaving Mugs and 

Brushes, Razors and Stro

>

Her Choice.
I rors,

I For a long time his wife had been in 
I need of a new muff, and after hinting to 
I her lord that her happiness would never 
1 be complete till she owned a new muff; 
I he at last decided to gratify he? desire: 
I So he went to the shop and picked out a 
I couple, one of which Was cheap, and the 
I other very expensive.' Upon these he 

m I changed the price tickets, putting the 
■ I cheap price mark on the expensive muff, 
„ I and then took them home.

Pot a long time the poor wife ponder- 
I ed, and at last said:

“Now, dear, the expensive muff is a 
; I beauty, and it is really very good of you 
j I to allow me my choice. Some women 
; I would take it without a word, but really 
j 11 dont think we can afford the expensive 
I I one;and, besides the cheap one ia more 

— Hcadqurters for — ... [stylish, too. Why, dear, what is the
matter? Are you iU?" ,

But “dear" had lied into the night, 
where, atone, and unseen, he could kick 
himself.

> pes.s

ft. W. PLETSG 
Mildmay.:J|P* Coates, - Druggist <i

r

rflrfeM* *w Harness, Robes, Blankets, 
Whips, Bells, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Telescopes, Team
sters’ favorite coats. A full 
supply of Dr. Hess' Stock 
food, Instant Louse Killer, 
Sheep Dip, Healing Powder, 
McIntosh and Bickmore’s 
Gall Cure.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

)

[ospital for 
lack Children

Mildmay’»
Jewelry

Store.

CO
T

..:;s

THIS APPEAL 
JS TO YOU!

SHORTHORN CATTLE & OXFC 
DOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

A good useful pair of young bulls 
fit for service, and a choice lot ol 
males of all ages.

In Oxfords we have an extra 
bunch of ewe Iambi and breeding e 
of all ages.

Intending purchasers will find il 
their interest to give us a call be 
buying elsewhere.

Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelery, Silverware 
Spectacles, Musical

of the 
Dr. J.A Thought for the Brute.

Instruments, Purses, 
Pipes, Hand Bags, 
Side and Back Com* 
bs, Fancy China and 
Glassware, etc.

E VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Village Lot, Number 17, Peter Street, 
Mildmay, containing one-fifth of an acre, 

j There is erected on the premises a com
fortable frame house, clad with metal, 
containing three rooms downstairs, and 
three upstairs, large frame kitchen, and 
good frame stable, bricked inside. There 
is hard and soft water on the premises 
also good garden and fruit trees, besides 
being well fenced.

B. Ruland, Executor, 
Decmcrton, Ont.

That Every Sick Child 
in Ontario Whose Par- 

mot Afford to Pay for Treat- 
Treated Free-

Jas. ThomHospital for Sick Children imi last 
i its cots aad beds 1,165 patients—

——..—■ 383 of these were
from 267 places in 
the Province. Sixty- 
five per cent, were 
children of poor 
people who could 
n at afford to pay. 

-Since its organiza- 
J tion the Institution 
m has treated 16,8l3 

children ; 11,530 of 
and were treated free.

Watches are going to 
ruin every day for 
want of repairs.

Bring them in and 
have them repaired.

Lowest prices and 
work guaranteed.

poaoBBogaooaooaaaaBBOBBi
s

Oill".

Caketo en-
The situation is re

garded as being most dangerous in the 
cities. The real danger is from mad 
dogs running at large. Some owners 
of cattle have destroyed cows which 
have been bitten by mad dogs,and in two 
cases veterinaries were bitten while at
tending to sick cattle.

IMealA Chas» Wendt's
MILDMAY.

Was a Woman.
Special Prices in Toi 

Lots.
“William" Dubois, sixty-five years of 

age, was committed to jail at Montreal 
on Saturday, the police authorities being 
under the impression that their prisoner 
was a man. Not until a warden was in
structed to take the prisoner off and ad
minister a bath, prior to entrance into 
the jail infirmary, was the discovery that 
“William" was a “woman." Then she 
owned up to the name of “Adeline” and 
to the fact that she had masqueraded as 
a man for thirty-five years, most of the 
time gaining her living as deckhand on 
lumber barges. Thirty-five years had 
made her perfect in her roll, and no one 
would have taken her for anything but 
what she professed to be. “William" is 
now in the infirmary -of the female jail I 
wearing a skirt, whkfi she finds most j 
awkward.
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no nous ix a wen 
claim upon its help 
I—n as the child 

| who lives 
ly 1 within 
k J shadow 
LJ its wall
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J. J. WEINERTt* Clifford Mills
the NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of 
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having ail 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the Bnglish and German languages. 
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Pure Manitg 
Familyjf

At the Head
(•2.80

TO theThe Dominion! Hotel changed hands 
here on WednesdV. of this week, when

J. J. Schmidt 80iJ out todt^John,

per cwt ioÆ
OurpëpBTgoes fnluThe bell cbes 

of homes and ts readjiy the head uf 
the family.. JThal'account* for,the 
Jreeult»* obtained! byj the use of

Mr.
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grade' parts of 
hard wheat he 
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Never put soda in the water in 
which you wash china that has any 
gilding on it. Soda injures" the gild
ing. Instead usé soap, which an
swers just as well, and has ho ill 
effects.

When white paint does not re
quire actual washing a cloth shdyld, f 
never be used to rub the

-__  ______________ __ ft® “ls only succeeds in rubhitwdC------- .
POTATOES. 7 ' pP(}. . the dust and making a permanent *'csson VII. Worldliness an< Trust,

SSElpfS ^L^,X";tLu «t:EEtS>Sr ^ tragsra• EMeeP ïsss s^bebeïar&tS sa £rF‘^"4 test R^-sssassaESStEF'S sb^^ESIE £^fad*r4s& fcHSEE2$
EHi-srSSSSBHH5SH3 ‘-fPF---S£*«

:SîS##l I"=S=Ss:3 a“=£C~S STÉ^afi'S SS—iSrsthe shells leaving the potato h^ap moving from fire PouV^ "* ïro^ holders”^ n?cd duating'. ground (Matt, it 44>^S“Ctra* 5“.'“wtlesh—^- Marvolous TRUE SELF-CONTROL

§S^~ g==5l« «fSKSgbægRï pg| |sp«a
ZoIa rbaa°i tVT^P- oÆfdrfigsFiS7emoSve Z ‘° °* •“» l° ° 2°" ^“«P Lea- *£ JB

srvaHsH2^ v2? S'&Tetti *• “ »&*A?SItr 55 r&’&r&$2S‘'2L •* £>v«Fe-»»X5,Trin?S ™v°»™ OF BEP.1IE. &£S£J3tS®

$£*& 1-zxL £tS - 4t™&k36m£"toes mash in e h-®,-11 four pota" 8Ugar Simmer until thick Serve in a little sweet oil PP ° * Ve*,th as that.his •» generally appreciated. If a ™a aB follow His metlt
l ’ * h m a bread pan, add one with whipped cream A German woman u « j heavenly treasures Are his forever. ™Sn s income in $2,000 annually this E°weH says : “Wc ar#
large tablespoon butter, three well — J from rieTrtL™ a I"*?** , 2V man’8 treasure is the thing U 5 per cent, on Wm If that

’ nvil -1£g8' °ne and » half pints » OYSTERS ng and hence in her ^ -by f?8t" £* £°'ds dearest- that upon which **
milk, with 2 cents’ worth yeast dis- r, . uïbTERS. '"8. and hence in her opinion it is bis heart is set. whether the world’s
solved in it Add fleur enough for D.6vl,ed Oysters. - Drain the of all evil Med,"e!d hfu,S t>e root wealth and thg pleasures of the pre- 
.h»P°Tjlke bread' Set to raise. I‘ysters> butter individual dishes,, al,rtd^'unuS^n r,‘le8 areie"‘’ ?r the hope of heaven and the 

- ‘il1 add flo',r and knead almost as Iay.ln ,each three or four oysters fG- diffcrenfmTind® h,,nger curcsAnfading favor of God. 
st,fi as bread Leç this raise. Turn dust W1.th salt, pepper, and papri- Matv lS6'' . Æf8. If thine eye bo single-This
and Zt Ch-r an.d CHt like cookiea dni Spc»! . - " Hl“ lemon inice, and take in Sink it none? m^M€hriBt’s fi8nre for spiritual d s

s^afa^K A;SSSZX'JK:iOrtv'-rA1- -one tablespoonfnl of butter, two °[' Melt, and acid one tablespoon- week, d f°1' SOme <83. If thine eye be evil-Sin is like tho mhf *By fate, ,,t is without
of flour, and a pint of milk. Sea- °f Hour, half teaspoonful of , defects in the évesight in that ;c thought or conscious effort on the
uifl p,th Salt and pepper and mix saIt’ a,‘d a little white pepper. Mix expense of” other'^ennl'^1611 Bt ^ cIouds spiritual vision.* If consci- ^Snin—tl6 1,1'ea themselves. . 
with tue potato, adding a small on- smo°th and stir in one cunful of 1 ,1 other people ; never al- | ence become entirely dominated l„ pin ®ne °f the earliest occupa-
lon if desired. Place in buttered milk rmtil it thickens. Adda little people “NegWt”^ dC-'6 othey «vü, spiritual night wiU foRo^and snin8’- espefcialI-v of w°me"- was the a,,d brother,
dish, cover, and bake an hour or a"chovy sauce or Worcestershire if the time «-if * thl.8. advlce and I the man will not know wether he Spi.naing °[ garments out of wool B.e 1™‘«* ««« 
longer. Uncover and brown the 1,ked- Butter either small dishes thes^hildrJn ^ * c°m° when I is going right „r'wrong-may evJn *”d oh th? ^and-spindle. asR,w« hu”- ,
last twenty minutes, after spread- °i' one large one. Put in a layer selves with amuse them- think he is right when he is all i29" BaIal“on »» all his glory-The BÇ surÇ he truly low
mg with a well beaten egg. oi sauce, then one of oysters, salt ' v ùr a hôr tv‘ fU'b eS a'ld ndlcuIe wrong. There can be no greater aI°V of .B*omon] ,was as proverbial ,mJSh as he thinks he

Potatoes ltaraquets.-Bake any «”d Pepper, more sauce and an- When R?e iû 1 , , darkness than that. , 6 eater oS h,s wisdom, Ins wealth, and his Make opportunities tJ
amount of potatoes you wish ; when otIlei' layer of oysters. Cover with , kdc,len range looks 24. man cart serve f mo„ : fam®' Jt was not, however, glory ur;der all sorts of circujj
well done remove from oven, let bread crumbs, dot thickly with but tin 7 OIle ‘as not the ters—It is impossible to divide “^character, but of lavish display Bl" absolutely certain^''cool. When coo, cut in . halves’and ^ aad bake in a quick ovom A affin and rub on'^om ^ W °n°’° interests between earthf and I "t t™* “ the wor!d É

the inside, then mix with teaspoonful of chopped parsley and over the stove with HV»8°th>" heavenly. The words of Jesus are term ^TaSS- Probably a general sould marry,
following, mashing potatoes: One tablespoonfuls of grated cheese with the *„!*. T, then rut? emphatic : To love the world isinso sover,og "jany of the common Th" 'nan who marjn^
ounce butter dash pepper, pinch addpd to the sauce improves it for it s rather s on “ f ,unt5 ^cto, to hate God. Conversely R ?0';.ers-. These were used for Passing fancy -v.R ne^J
salt and half cup chopped meat some- with»- shiny, and finish off you love God, you must do^ft'with fl*?V ln ,the absence of wood, iri dis- love lus wife.
(chicken is best); knead the same °yster Pie.-Fill a pudding dish THk ^ a passion which e*cludtsdmàmmon tncts.where wood was scarce. The °"« breakfast at üÆ
as you would dough, then roll into Wlt} oysters. Sprinkle with salt witho^nw!^ ^/T d°”1?' (worldly-mindedness, especfallv the °Ven 7°, wh'ch tho Krass was cast ou a wet or foggy fSM
a roll about eight or nine inches and pepper and add bits of butter and thl s^attr °f, ”! mmd2 8ort which expresses itself !n We fas a h«le of yarying^size, accord- you more about the
lo."s" ,f Prefevred-b. kc ten «o-ak one cupful of bread crumbs half an honut Ihs 7 attleaft of material goods). j thf n?®d« d“$ ™ the ground ° *»«?" dances,
minutes in an air tight oven. Serve ln niI'k and with two well beaten f ,, s, ohanee to get its 25 T|1„rpf„.„ mt . , and-lined with cement. -It girls only read
cool with ferra sauce. eggs add to the oysters Cover the nr°e ^ ”» undertaken before the whi;h fol] ,IC .instructions Little Faith—An expression often as he treats his

dish with good pic crust leavina 5- T"8 force1.,s t-ned in another ^f tho^ which nÆ *’ °Utcome the bps of Jesus. All human a man treat his wife , 
an opening in the centré ^ he dv? °-> ^i?*8 8uffpri“g from Rj Z ^ t faUk Js small in comparison to the *r marriage, they 1 ,
steam to escape Bake ouirklv dyspepsia would be comparatively ”e not anxious for your life— wealth of Go'd’s provision. instead of being jealous Wthe love

I quickly. few. Not intended to eliminate prudence 31. Be not therefore anxious - h- shows his own family!
and forethought. It is unchristian Summing up. This, of course is a -----------T
sibiliHcl,d„fnn,WOrry 0VeL,thc Pos~ P'-'nciple.of life, not a precept to ONLY ONCE./

Take things as they are, and pro- is not’in^hat^e eat"find les.,°h«dîo-mouth^xisttnee^can: J‘2*ri«T '
cecd to make them better. dnnk and put on. Jesus has already not be in Jesus' mind. wav train 1 v'a,‘‘ed - h

_V\ omen are as true, as steel, and Jj'„pdennkls d.1,s.clPles, lr° Pray for the 32. After all these things do the dim ^ lght 'V'fTÉfcKi
oBen as highly tempted. -daily necessities if food and 'rai- Gentiles seek suggests that anxiety

There is only evil in the good- ,ment (vefs« U> this chapter), and is heathenish, as well as 
ness that makes other evil. las ^>1*Vmised ^afc their Father will able and unavailing.

Jf you have a mouth, don't ask {?wai,d then? (or t tfceir sincerity; Your heavenly Father knowetli— 
other people to blow for you. yeiumds them that it is in- This is Jesus’s broad answer to the

It is herd to quarrel with some ,nt, ™r them to Pray and fundamental question as to the
people, but harder still not to. distrust at the same tune. If there means of human sustenance. He 

If you are in a hole, make your- ts any, anxl®ty at a,t about life, it who provides for birds and flow- 
self a ladder, and then climb out. iL.h i"01 for these things, but ers needs only to know the needs 

borne people claim that genius is . 1 ‘h® deeper ones mentioned in of his highest creatures in order to 
inspiration ; others, perspiration. verse 33.^ provide for them.

The man who is looking for trou- . Behold the birds—Jesus’s in- This is the secret of an un-
ble usuaHy ends by Bèeing stars. tunate acquaintance with all the troubled heart. The man who 

o him that hath shall be given. n®*}ur. Bfe about^him is one of the I ma^es G°d’s kingdom and righte- 
Everybody has something to begin attractlve studies of the Gospels, ousness his highest and foremost 
W1:h‘ They sow «pt—Their heavenly concern has responded to the su-

A woman never forgives a man Father feedeth them,, not because call of his being. God can
lorgiving her for not forgiving of their failure to work. Here is do nothmK Ifss for such a man than

no invitation to a life of listlessness tu add to these nobler treasures all 
Birds are not qualified to sow and thing8 ncedfuI- 
reap. But men are. And God 34. Each day brings its own evil,

provides for men by prospering and *t is made no less by brooding
their work. h over what it may be. We must do

Barns — Sometimes buildings our *3est to-dav, leaving the
Rkd'VpiC °Und’ ÿUt 0ftcner cistcrn- ^will G“d'S v pin/'

Are not ye of much more value-r- 
suggesting the, unreasonableness of

ccn vonr Vy°U ean af; r"Tty'i J?eDÆe the children of Speak the kind word now,
arP •',m'ro. temper', »"d God and the «k puts i^on them No Letter time will come;
arc vi long you can’t af-j the highegtvJBtmf. q/ «11 créa- Marble may be the brow,

’ ’ ’oy" Those lips, tomorrow dumb.
vnTHTw, r l j6ge8tin8 the ffleelessness of No sound may penetrateXOTHING LIKE IT. anxietjt- Jefferson said that mpst j Those ears that you would thrill

Two railway travellers got into I di™ % a,d their lives iff-appreheo To praise don’t hesitate, 
conversation, and .one of them be k™ / *cr!l that never coins to • Remain- no longer stifl. , .
gan to expatiate on the advantages ’ Can laa . . , : T,
Of fresh air. ° 5dd one cubit unto the mea- Put off no kindly word

"Ah,” he said, “there’s nothin? flr?k°# life—This is preferable Until another day,
like having your bedroom doors As a c v-î translation, “stature.’’ The praise that is deferred
and your windows open at night— u-m.bl yblt 18 eighteC° inches, it : You may not “
nothing like it. G,4at advantagé one 1 sf*! 6 ve%laT^ addit^n to The heart that 
I have found it many a time ” 2ft- »t«re, and Luke adds a word Tomorrow .to;

‘‘A*1.’ said the other gentleman bas in! 8 to. effect that what he Now, let yourl 
I suppose you’re a tfaedical man! dj (Lriu Sal« «‘he least one tonld Your praises, 

and speak from expedience.” thiffc6 1S’ Ie wSa etiAnoo
V‘No.” said the fiVsl man, as he It k °U^e in tenB8 
lifted hi, bag and/ prepared to 6>A .WhaV8
flight at a station. <‘I'm not a me- not) Sf***^' you \

^PetweenVnur^lves. in G^g.f"g h*n out yonr We by frit

THE S. S. LESSON
'

, — 
international lesson,

FEB. U.

METHOD OF THEMints for Busy Housekeepers.
WWW< s

sRecipe, and Other Valuable .Informal*. • 
•f Particular latere,t to Women Polk*... The Value and Importance'of Self-Go 

Pointed Out
■ 4 v

.

How shall we gain control of our
selves ? Something is gained when 
wo realize the extreme importance) 
°f self-control and how- fraught 
with danger the lack of it is here 
and hereafter. Something can bf 
done by direct resolve, by the diL 
rect exercise af the will. Take cot* 
Qiand of yourself. Be a king iw 
your own realm, a limited on«y 
perhaps, but yours to rule. Thifl 
human will is the grandi 
power in the universe outside 
God Himself. There is little th 
can stand before a determin 
soul’s resolve, ‘.‘I wilL” Such 
decision has been the turning pd 
of many a character.

Vrv
enough to reach God’s hi 
angels are no ta Bey.” By - 
communion with God as Jq 
we shall be able like Him 
the voice of anger, check 
spirit of revenge, cool the 
torrent of ambition, cut 
threatening ascendency of I 

master curbs his dogS 
in short, true self-control;

sum were put into your hands 
would you not think that you ought 
to exercise considerable cafe in its 
investment and use ? But when we 
consider that this physical organ
ism is the seat of all our hopes and 
joys and fears; morfe than that, that 
it is the temple of the in-dwelling 
soul, freighted thereby with eternal 
interests of weal or woe, how prqci-1

B

as a
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IN CHOOSING. A HtfBfl&ÜF^ 
Re sure you really know'
Bo quite sure he is a 4

you respeUH

n as

Iremove

* t»
;

le

,n

t-
U

MW*. " t
oicefavorite recipes.

Carrot Pudding. - One pound 
caoh of carrots, currants, raisins, 
potatoes, suet, sugar, flour, Eng
lish walnuts ; four ounces sandied 
lemon peel, one wineglass brandy, 
little sail. Boil potatoes and 
rots untd done ; mash, 
sugar, and flour 
then

USEFUL HINTS. -+
WISDOM LET LOOSE.Spiders will not come where 

shelves arc washed with borax 
car- ,peppermint lozenges are invalu-

...... The s„ct, 0 tf.‘ e’mek a cold or a chill, but
are mixed togi tliev, 1 !rp' 8llou,d be of the best quality, 

well mixed with the pulp ; theu , ‘‘ave fluffy light pie crust, to 
add currants,, raisins, nuts, lemon C'!c!1 C"P of lard add unbeaten 
peel, brandy, and a little nutmeg. wl.,,ts °nc egg; use ice water ; 
Steam in baking powder cans four ln™ same as usual. 
tif'Uis. Serve with butter sauce. lo keeP the feet 
-Vrull.-rs, One and one-half 

fills of

It came at last, and firm 
there stepped a dainty dui 
looking up and down the p 
straight unto me came."' 
•Jack!!” she cried; “oh, dé 
Jack!” And kissed me as she- 
Then looked again, and frigl 
cried. “Oh, what a bad mid 
I said, “Forgive me. maidy 
for I am not your Jack ; an! 
gards the kiss

unreason-

warm in cold 
weather cut a sole to the size of the 
boot or shoe in thick brown paper 
and wear it. 1

Cll})-
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of 

miller, one and one-half cupfuls of 
milk, two eggs and the yolk of an
other. one-half teaspoonful of gin
ger. one-half tcaspoonfiil of salt, 
one tcaspoonfiil soda in the milk, 
and one tcaspoonfiil baking powder 
in the flour, one tcaspoonfiil of va- 
riilla, and a little nutmeg. Cut in 
strips a half inch wide and six inch- 
?s h.ng, fold together, twist and 
fry. Do not powder with 
.til ready to serve.

Barker House Rolls.—One pint of 
milk, let "

Nervous people ought to cultivate 
tiie jiractice of sleeping after the 
noon meal. A short, nap at that 
time will strengthen the 

When preparing a leg of lamb for 
roasting, pin on thin slices of ba
con with whole cloves, and the fla
vor of the meat will be fine.

To clean currants and raisins, 
ro! m flour, and then pick off all 
stalks, etc. If currants are washed 
they must be dried before being ad
ded to cakes.

When making chicken soup, boil 
a few stalks of celery in with the 
chicken broth. Remove them when 
done. A little thickening may be 
added if desired.

When walking in the dark in un
accustomed places always raise the 
arm to about the level of-tfoc 
and keep it bc'nt there to 
the face and chest.

oven. Tap rugs lightly on the back to
Jirown Bread. Oiie-half cupful chsl°dge dirt and gravel. Then 

of sugar, one half cupful of New s"‘eop tlle d«st off the face with 
Orleans molasses, two cupfuls of damp sawdust.. Do not béat them 
sour or sweet milk, two small tea- I 1 mOU vaLe their wholeness, 
spoofuls of soda, ono cupful of 7° cloan cloth sponge it with a 

-white flour, two cupfuls of graham auxture of equal parts of turpen- 
Uour, one-half cupful of raisins tlne and hot water.
(floured). Let stand one hour in 
bread pan. and bake one hour in 
Slow

you
straightway give it back !

And since that night J 
stood upon the platforni 
once in man’s wholoAÉfl 
things come to hiiri^l

nerves.

OUBisugar un-
It is, awfully discouraging that 

fi lends can t be candid without 
mg unpleasant things.

The best 
heaven is to 
a little help.

You will never lead a boy into 
your faith until you have much 
faith in him.

When you 
ford tu k 
when you 
ford to lose it.

A young eouple ri 
ried ; and, having J 
them one day, thl 
much annoyed by I 
band calling evil 
house and gardeij 

After they wrrifl 
strated with hiinjH 

“John, why d^J 
calling everythin! 
wo are married® 
'ours.’

say-
, to a boil, put in a

piec-e of butte r the size of an egg, 
let cool until lukewarm; then add 
halt a cupful of sugar, a little salt, 
and a <'i«pf««I of yeast and flour 
eqrtiigh to make thick sponge. Let 
,riso until light, then knead it down 
and let rise

come
way to get the help of 
give some other fellow mor- 

to order as

SPEAK THE KIND WORD NOW.
„ «fj,'" "util light. Then

roll out and i-ui with a biscuit cut
ter, rub bull.,.

nose 
protecttop, and lap 

Let use until light and bake John was silei 
ing, hearing a 
d ressi^3j(‘oinv 
“John, what m 

"Our trouai^ 
pected replj^

over.
in a quick

;

If it needs 
ironing place a cloth over the ma
terial and iron through that.

In sewing on the machine, re
member that a loosely sewed 
is more serviceable tlym 
is too tight. The latter will snan 
tion tCar at Ule s,'ghtest provoca ,

Scrubbing brushes will last twte 
as long if they arc put to diÿséri™ 

; bristles downwards. If turd 
k other way the water soaks p* 

ami rots

Laugh
to say*.
would cheer A 
t beat; .

oven. And so
Allscam 

one thatIANDY.
Wear

Let
Other

Khreo cupfuls 
■tiKUPful of Do the kii 

Tomorrcj 
The Lor* 

You 1®

Ol

cr Included
eaddress, i
Bsul&to 5
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rS^lTLOOK UNCOMMON WANTS. IT’S THE TALK OF
THE COUNTRYSIDE

fob young girls. Best for Children̂ INNOCENCE OF KITTENS.

SBKpBB
are irritated and we. Contain. 11 tbe, m?thcr cat was in-

no opiates and is as pleasant’to take I Lhoniri i ,and, 6howed how mice as it is effective. I î“™Id treated other Observers
AB | bave noted ‘he indisposition of kit

tens to attack mice, but the ques
tion whether mouse-killing is in
stinctive or educational with them?
settled rd y be Sa‘d to have lx‘en

Advertisements Which Appeared In 
English Papers.

Curiously worded advertisements, 
which are funny without the an- 
-thor s intent, are to be found in al
un. 8C.an^ n,|niher of any newspaper.
The following announcements were 
printed in all good faith in the ad
vertising columns of various .Eng
lish newspaper,s, and, as a whole,
,1*°- a- P1?Z? offfred hy a Hor’s Was » Terrible Case and the

Annual sale on now. Don’t go * ul"ed h. “WHO’LL BUY MY LAVEN
elsewhere to be cheated-come in Holt, Ont., Jan. 31 (Special).- DER?”

A tadv wants to soil K • - , ,‘v. c°"ntry side about here is When lavehder pillows are put in

sutiFr’ir'sssrr-SKs»**rhz *™.

Wy"*~Sr^**22 ttr^-YKsyjTKHo “S ; “a.--
Furnished apartments suitable worse 8h° i8*™ Bbe*<hly mans -lavandula. At cutting-time So the neighbors sadly said

'"EBEar:
men about ‘ thirty fe-t lorîL nn I Si»é7-We T*! Tbo doctor came Iavender-water was the principal He caught a little cold-
twenty feet broad 8 aDd h»„!l ?,to ^aP her, but her hue perfume of the ladies of that peri- That was all. (Puck ) „______________ _

LOKt__a fo]|i„ i" , band would not allow him to do it, °d. Then the fashion changed. ______ ' ï^s,!îindT<r»Eï1' !,etr,eu M«.ifonixi„m,
Saturday answerh, g8 to' jîmTth°â bXf tlev miah^l Th" T P**™**™- , N?*,ect of » cough or cold often
brass collar round liis neck and a peace ws»fîl i’ ‘j1*®' f *n l d îrom the Continent become 'eads to serious trouble. To break — * Htre,t' T™uU>
muzzle , , inally she dropped the the mode, and sweet" ’ lavender- UP a cold in twenty-four hours ind rvzv f 1/j-n ..

Wanted, by a respectable girl her but they^id he^n othcr,n,edicin.es> beelmef aImest -"known, ex- =«re any cough that is curable, mix ^^££2® m ' "
nassace to New Vert- „:n;L’ . ”llt tùey did her no good. Her leg cept in country cottages. A lady two ounces of Glycerine a half -------------- ---- LtJ- Torom^tO

For Sale—A pianoforte,.the pro- ".After takinc them hi I non^larit! oId,:En8hsh Perfume to tbe?.e at.any Rood drug store and Marlatt’s Hair Promote

a** A-L<ÆÆSsaStS«...jgTjstss^Sl
JïLte.Sÿ”^ - - P"* “ - stfWS «."*«” .‘.ïSK'.'sÆ „ ; «0 t««. sttA-asr-
• apes etc foi ladies^Vt'P f «”?’ !-‘°m ^ month’ Bnt from that sumptive Syrup and test its quali- The Teacher-How many eggs are
nwn sl-fns ’ ^ °'lt of their tlnif she commenced to get better, ties. It will be found that no lh£[e a.dozen? ,,

*\ hfiv wl.n ran nnnn * N1 î?11^ to"daV she is a well woman. Praise bestowed on it is too high. , Five fresh ones, five
reference h P oysters with Dodd's Kidney Pills cured her. It does all that is claimed for it doubtful ones, and two bad

Bnlldntr fnr ca]„. -i» . , 8 Kidney Pills cure Dropsy ant^ does it thoroughly. Do not
tluEg • vf,T fond ofVlullrcn any" l' ,PvtU Cg tbe KiJne>-s i" ««nditi.m take any substitute for Sickle’s

wfntld An nrln h 7 ta,ke ,bp BurPlns water out of the Syrup, because it is the best, hav-
*o^ow the same8 1 " “ always cure it. ™K stood the test of .

Wanted-A boy to be partly out- *-----------*-------------- h® b®8t deaIers Bel1 lL

side and partly behind the 
ter.

Dr. Morse's 

Indian Root P»ilure Makes Demande Upon
• Them Which only Such a Tonic 

as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Can Supply.

The girl of to-day is' the woman 
of tb-morrow, and until that, to- 

I morrow oft-times she suffers a 
| weariness and loss of strength and 

brightness. These woes, with pa- 
I ™1 cheeks, shortness of breath and 
» persistent headaches, ■ tell . plainer 
r than words that she needs assist- 
E ance in the form of new, rich red 
I blood. . 4
I T)r- Williamsi Pink Pills for Pale 
^a^People are jpst the medicine grow- 
Bjng girls need. Every dose helps to 
■niake new, rich blood, thus helping 
RJR|adi desjiondent girls on to the 
VI bloom of womanhood, making 
^mem robust, cheerful and attrac- 
■Ie; Mrs. Albert Putman, Port 
^Kiinson, Ont-, says: “A couple of 
Mrs ago my daughter Hattie,
■ton. was in declining health. She 
■mlained of severe headaches, 

■° appetite, was very pale, and 
■ited at t.hc least exertion. As 
Bto'd on she was hardly able 

herself about, notwith- 
b.at she was under medical 
jptid continuously taking 
kT this juncture a 
Krongly «advised me to 
B. Dr. Williams' Pink 
if-decided to do so. After 
|ken three boxes some 
iht was noticed ; the hcad- 

■ihôt1 su frequent, nor so 
appetite ’ was much 

■MW» was indeed cheer- 
pne continued taking the 
jbl she had used

HOW DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CUBED MBS. SAMUEL 

THOMPSON’S 
DROPSY.

5” ?.»Hl*c,eor,"n* lo » formula i?h:pT;.\uirr.rUe^œ*T""

terupt. hî.ThJÏTad.r,Ctrt!v!]
SKSKJ/Î" l'»« teenmùn!
impoj.'bie to improve the lormuli 
PUU n'ri" Dr- M-rre e Indian Roo 

.nrp » lionsrhold rpniAfii":rtT :rr mi:,<,„ro;^,n5"“
eff«U«iy,Taud *Vt pto,n'ul* *«'

Cleanse the Sy3teI
bceÉts wanted. !

A ™^ ,-rPr«ent-on wanlej 
el3tl« ® to ,en "Uedern • “

n.v'T:
o “catad^ Oweu^^d. Om!

1
for sale.

ta. TEAM PLEASURE y AOUT 
s new, fifty feet long, tri nie exnen.i 
aold*"at* Pryth,ln' up-to-date. Will 
6. Sorty? Um7phn- APUly ,or

NKAE]

now

oa.
IjfÊ

iS
fills,

Dyeing ! Cleaning
„ MaMna un a ih.
“lameu amrioah erimo ee." 

Maatrsal, Tarooto, Ottawa, Quataa

I

' ___  some
p»es, when she was as well 
TOe had been in her life, and 
■pt time she has been as ro
ll any girl could wish to, be.
” strongly urge all mothers 
?lnK girls to keep their health 
d through the use of Dr. 
ns’ Pinjc Fills ”

^Williams’. Pink Pills can be 
had^px>m -Qjfty medicine dealer or

ffom The Dr. Williams’ Mother (tenderly)—“And just to 
Block ville, Ont., at think, Bobby, the little Eskimo boys 

a S9» or-six boxes for never wash their faces or cut their 
nails or go to school.”

Bobby—“Oil, ma, why couldn’t 
I have been an Eskimo boy ?”

ones.

A lady writes : “I was enabled 
to remove the corns, root and 
blanch, by the use of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure.” Others who nave 
tried it have the same experience.

■38

APPENDICITISyears. All
rorc.l without operations. All who are af. 
■ttelerl with this disease and wish to he 
cured permanently, safely and quieltl.

me,” said the lovelorn fÜÜu '“Jf,,
way to hud out th" worlrt with full in-lruotion. fn?j 

woman thinks of you ?” Pr *',r',ct “ permanent cure.“Marry her!” replied Peck),am. ‘f. W^it’Hnm^na.ht. 1

promptly. Arnprlar, Canada.
rwR»*

i MnmTJM.jcwriCA.umt
AU PMrtSMiMHLt

„ taflMmiatlou of îQr 
g» Klduoya. of the vf\
Bladder, of tbe VzV 
Bowels,
Luugf.. Sore ThronL 
Bronchi Ur. Difficult 
Breatuing, Croup. Ca-
©aa,K 
sttssaas-ss
Maine, Kruetbltea qnicjtly cured by

of- WHAT KEEPS HIM BACK. ^ Md, ,M ^ ^

JMan> a man would climb higheiJ*^d leaves the church, trouble gets 
up the ladder of fame if he didn'^Hsy and follows them home, 
spend so much of his * time trying H
to keep some .one else from doing ^V. P* 2i Mandt-chenri si* rowed 
it. ia the best. You will grow it

aMner or later. Why not now ? Geo. 
Kflth A, Sour, Seed Merchants, Torouto,

Always a Oo°d Friend.-In health J&tS"'S2& uSS
and happiness we need no friends. per buehel, bags free. Send for sample 
but when pain and prostration al“° °*UJo»pe- 
come we look for friendly aid from 
sympathetic hands.

serve us no better than in rub
bing in Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil, 
for when the Oil is in the pain i„
“V?" bihon^rclief,^vtbou-
sands who Without it would be in- "ee.i eared by its use. CtntaK nô
deed friendless. ..plum in an, fonn.

for coun- mar- “Tell 
youth, “the best 
what aTvOST SYMPATHY.

Pharmacy,

60
taSr* “nS»Wî5LS SSSS-n^r$2.6».»

'1 *
GOING TO TAKE IT.r

®mj\ vffls a thrifty Scot, like _ , ------------*---------- -
many ofl;s ,Ace, an enthusiast over T’"*’*'**'*"*"*'**^++44+++

' Sllt^tÆant teelings | °E,-,CATE '

Bictaif6 •iH.ctailt,y consulted a pliy- | ’ Every delicate baby starts

"Yor’vJ overdone the matter of ? p„mwltb .a.sfri.?us hantiicaP- 
. Ax-ereweAan,” said the doctor af- $ Bven a trivial illness may end 

lei’ Harm® had detailed his symp- X -f ta ^ and tbe mother is kept 
toms. '4 must give yourself a ? p ,a 8latf,,,f c"‘ls,tanl dread, 
day’s qwjfc”now- and then, and t ?aby 8 °wn Tablets have 
svoid-M®*Tf;. How often do von X d ,l more tha“ a,l-v olher ♦ I

Sabbath - Î  ̂ | - « •^o «J-iC-Wj

said H^Eismg. ’ | cTrUymas thr^uLh'‘from^ i'thettiïS “°n-r

. 1 F Î ret F7* - -- a"'oCL,„ Aav .hat „ „„
™! You ",i,d d”" 4 rEEBHEIn

I nW| lTd78ingS + *“dr"B<àa- ’^“V.Æ.&rXd.^ ter^îumpSs- ârTelï;6 ^ *"> too honest to
^ t’rong hê?lthrebr,ad%hïï X The man who knows it all seldom !^ed. P ' ^ take ^viee they haven’t paid for” ™ ' P’* ^ "4
. by . nmdirine d Jalei’] or W X ^ K°°d "h®n 51 — - Go ahcad ~ ^ -°-*n ** U*_viK' h&£*"**”*" **}*#*.

SPABENT TALES. Î Dr.^WaK^nî’ M*' f “m‘ -------- » right, but don't* e^eit "h/criiwd mDIoIM TaÎÏ ' 4 '
of Halley’s comet is ; 1 Co., BrodcviUc, Ont. et Itlne ^ Faultless in Preparation.-Unlike t0 f°lloW y<>U’______ I""* lâllî lâllCS

..just like the tale that : A . *. any other stomach regulator Pnr. w . ', • ■ - ’ q>v/ W W VrZl 1 m
the man who gets home | melee’s Vegetable Pill, are the re- xf(^Kl“'ndorange^b® "ke'e ^tem. I . ... _----------------- /-^v, 11

breath that is strong I------------ *------------ suit of long study of vegetable ! 1*otber Graves Worm Extermina ,, ■ Children S Skin Troubles, Cuts, Etc. JSSSX
him to lean on. | Fair Millionaire—“Oh Vladimir comP°unds calculated to stimulate1 to ania g,ve® 1’est , - ‘— ÆS*

------  they say you arc a fortune hunter’ tbc «toyna.cl.ie functions and main-1°nly c?KtsJ a5 •
and are only marrying me for my tain tbeu> at the normal condMon. t0"tS ^ ^ U and b® ee“v,nced. 
wealth. Tell me that this is not , eara of ll6e llave proved their 
true.” Lord Dedbroke—“Why my fau‘tlc68 character and established 
dearest, I would marry you if you excellent reputation. And
were penniless.” Fair Millionaire tbls rePutatioii they have maintain- 
—“Prove this, my own Vladimir, ed Jor.>'ears and will continue to 
and I shall be absolutely happy.”’ maintain, for these pills must al- 
Lord Dedbroke—“Settle the whole wavs stand at the head of the list 
or your vast fortune upon me. leav- °f standard preparations, 
ing yourself destitute, and Ï will 
wed you in the face of the whole 
world.”

They who would find perfection 
without pain are looking only t6 
put an edge on a sword of lead.

These hands He’s a poor lawyer who mistakes, 
the will for the deed.

Some local celebrities are fam
ous and some others are notorious.

% can

! V
'

FV o f the

0 ■

mi _ PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS.
Hie more men prate of their faith iA*°.îîîTM*x'r u to mre «„*

n God the less willing they are to 5S.œ5’Æ 
irnsc nim with the universe. ____

I Many a man with a will of his 
own has a codicil added ..to it by his 
wife. Radwag’j Ready Relist

STRIKING A BARGAIN.
“I give you your f-eedom, Solo- 

Here is the ring
many you, for I love

THIS TRYyon gave
IS

ITGREAT ;you:’” H 
' 'Good xkj 

ing toward’ 
“YOu've-'i 

vice,’1 said 
hi; man.

W” said Hainish,
Hfe door.
W’ paid me for my ad- 

*|ie doctor, who knew

• ^or t’n> nae takking it,”
laid Hamish, 4 he reached the door 1 
and made his Fscape, 4 a

mov-

|ra

Every healthy child gets them, and 
•very mother has to "put somethin* 
on." What do YOU put on?

When yon put an ointment on to a 
child’s skin it gets into the blood 
through the pores just as surely as if 
you put it into the child's stomach. 
Did you ever think of that ? How im
portant, therefore, that the salve or 
balm should ba pure I

1
DID THE SAME HIMSELF.

First Boy'—“The preacher said 
that when the contribution box 
went round everybody thought to 
themselves not how much they could 
give, but how little they could give 
without feelin’ ashamed. Now, I’d 
jest like to know how he can tell 
whit people is thinkin’ about.”

Second Boy—“Of course he knows 
how folks feel. Before he got to 
be a minister he used to sit in the 
congregation himself.”

The farmer makes.a- lot of 
fo." the middle man.

IIL2L3
fo R\TM t3*p\5fv]

r.
t

Xi<9

-Stti.tatfUSiZSttS ar/.. x 

1vaesstzs WrnmSÜÆ
A man’s conscience seldom trou

bles him as much is the corn 
his little toe.

on

Other mor may profit by good 
luck. but. every man admits his 
success is due to 

j judgment.

ijw" JEXtfsrzsxzsnsssi 
eood litshisDept. w. L., Na. 

Co., Toronto. rare mChildren like Zam-Bnk beet been» „ eoon 
aa applied it etope the pain and the emartine
ta Ls; *°r*pUee- H“iip* -t. '

money

liysSaS■ W -, x, Fr" *• °Ur ALL ^ NROUGH WITH HIM ■■ ■ ■ Do you trap or buy
, Mni-ino Eve Remedy Co., rhirago The lir.-.t - sionol t ■ III 1111 l’nriï I am Canada's
for «-pace illustrated Eye Book Free , 'slr>naJ l>Omt ef-view IS L| | IJV1 largert dealer, I pay
thei J! Yo”r F-5”' Trouble and rarely that '.f the liumhnitarian X ill n eX highest prices Vour

! they will advise os to the Proper Applica- passemrer „ 1 !.. ■ I ■ ■ | | 1 ■ shipments solicited,
noil Of the Murine Eve Remedies iri Your I it g * a Loildbn ommbllS ■ \0 ■ | \0 1 P»y mail and ex
fffunri"'»7,?” Bruesist will tell you ca,ls <’«* to .he Conduttor : « promptly. Also largest SiSteMifK’êiwf’11

;æl &?’•
I Iy0ë.ld^daSdr„Xœ Eyes fur 6ra,F J“'AM right!” yes^d, the con- _JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO I

doctor, cheerfully^- ’f7s fWlkis^

OLDS
Au, Dbdoqists AMD Stobbb, 600.[PTION

letous of all 
Ned cold lends 
\ Pneumonia, 
irritated bron- 
Ê cure* coughs 
■articles and
fce. It is a
■tercle germ.

hotel traymore f I

1 ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
boys, start in business.f

DAN G E.R.0U8 COLLA RS.
\X Baris cabVian was sitting on his 

bo.tv and strud - a fuse (of the kind 
man\Ltetured ISAtaie Government) 

1 lighrdiis pipe.^^An a spark from 
je match flew his collar.
This collaXmiaT^* of celluloid, 
and at once, took IHf with the-re* 
suit that (the c ’’' 
burnt abofl^Hai

indeppindent. .Sell our HOTKEY 
Everybody bujH at night, 
laerosf-e, baseball players, 

bieyelistB, elcetrittians. 
Others use it to wind bandies, 

punctured tires, leaky garden hose, 
mending broken furniture, factory belts, 
insulating wire and thousands of other 
rtwes. We make it in small rolls. 16 to the 

V&j? to the roll, nicely wrap-
in tju foil. They sell fast at,

wd sample trial pound pack* 
«Mfe by registered mail, 75 cent*. Write 

ÏT1 tb<* a*en<*Y for your town. 
WALfOLI RUBBER COMPANY, Limited, 

i -î, . Dept. B, Montreal.
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Myersburg, had some valuable stock, viewers,, to receive applications for the I A 
part of which he had just sold. The position of road commissioner for the 1 

W hair was cut off-close to the bone of two village of Mild may, and to transact gen- 
if horse’s tails, and hacked off the tails of cral business.—Carried.

two others, leaving them in a wretched JOHNSTON, Clerk.
^ condition. The Jong flowing mane of a 

I ^ I colt was also cut off. With horse clip- i 
j’ I pers the hair was clipped from the backs I..
JV I and sides of several cattle, while other 

BSfffe )f cattle were disfigured. Upon rising fli 

■ft This store believes in completeness. It believes jf. [following morning Mr. ibey fôan&thï ;; r?ï-, ltss',?ati,T[i'nr<>f e?^,hl2; fKSr-trïsïtrsSre* that a table supply store ought to have, for every- * found his stock in a deplorable condi- , 
r? day needs, and for special occasions. * tion. Some chop and peas were mis- ;

)f- sing. Most of the animals mutilated 
, .... * had been sold, and as the purchaser re-
It brings with It in- 2.1 fused to take them the loss to Mr. Ibey

is a serious one.

*************•*********'*’** *

*
* -a—WO CREOIT TERMS SA*H 

AND ORE PRICE
EVERT CUSTOMERLENTABLES*

*
BELMORE.* The Leading Store* The new desks have arrived for the 

school. When they are put in their 
places, the school will present a very 
neat appearance. '

Mr. Thomson and son George spent 
ast week visiting the former's brother 

in Southampton.
Mr, Wm. Lowery is recovering from a 

few day’s illness.

¥
y

{
iSsEi -k

* January 
Clearing Salg.
Extraordinary Values for January 

Buyers.
space. A rapidly increff|)É|4Mpi 

and the arrival of New Spring MerchartiàeSÎ 
are imparative reasons for a speedy clearaec*. 
much as possible of the winter goods—left ^ 
from the season’s selling.

Lent is a special occasion,
. creased demands here and there on a grocery stock. , 
^ We have prepared for it. Especially fish. Espec- J 

ially canned fish. About every edible variety of the T 
^ finny tribe has representatives here. *"

m¥
The party given by Miss Etta Elliott 

to her Belmore friends at her father’s 
home, was a grand success. Everybody 
reports having a very enjoyable tijne.

]f I Methinks a man is happiest whén giv- Mrs. Lawrence is having an auction 
ja I ing good advice; he always has a stock 8a*e of farm stock Juid implements 

' . I on hand, and gladly gives a slice. I on Feb. 17th. Mr. John Purvis will 
JJ hold it good to scatter smiles, and help- w*cld the hammer, and under his skilful 
Jy I ful cheering words, such things are management the sale bids fair to be a 
J^ I cheap, and any man can throw them at 

I the birds. And it is good to give fdvice; 
ja I and counsel kind and wise; and admoni- 
^ I tion often wipes the tears from grieving 
^ I eyes; but whén a hungry man goes by, 
iff’ I some pilgrim downed by fate, cut out 
J^ I the admontion graft and pass around 

I the doughnut plate. There is a time 
y I for helpful words, for precepts learned 
X and wise; and there's a time for codfish 
J I balls and wienerwusrt and pies. There 
Jr is a time to point the way to nobler, 
jf- higher things, and there’s a time to kill 
3^. I a hen and give a tramp the wings, 
ja I There is a season to expound great 
7 truths, with wisdom fraught, and there’s 
J time to show the roll and loosen up a 
Jv lot. We're all so fond of giving words!
JM It is a common plan; but words w-on't 
jf. heat a widow's stove, nor fill her coal 
k- I oil can; and words won't settle doctor’s 
^ I bills, nor pay the rent that’s due;
J I pull some kopecks from your jeans, and 
Jr loosen up a few.—Walt Mason in the 
Jf Star,

■

¥ THE COUNSELLORS.
*

*

¥ «*
L * success.

Mr. J. Mulvey and Mr. J, Stokes have 
each had Wroxeter • phones installed 
during the past week.

We learned from announcement last 
Sunday that Rev. Mr. Watt will occupy 
the Presbyterian pulpit next Sunday.

We are pleased to see -that Mr. A. 
Miller is able to be around again,

The Literary Society met last Monday 
at thé home of Mr. Johnann The meet
ing was fairly well attended and a very 
enjoyable time was spent. The leading 
feature of the programme was a debate, 
“Resolved that the women should have 
equal rights with men.” The ladies 
fought well for their rights. We 
der what was wrong with the gentleman 
who faded to put in an appearance. A 
decison was given in favor of the affirm
ative. The next meeting is to be at Mr. 
Jas. Hamilton’s home.

Canned Salmons at xoc., 13., 15c., & iScts
2 tins for 25c ~ 
2 tins for 25c 

25c per tin 
5c-per tin 

ioc per tin 
15c per tin 
12c per lb 

25c per box 
6c per lb 

25 per doz 
25c per pint 

Canned Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, 
Baked Beans and Pumpkins at ioc per tin.

¥ “ Finnan Haddies 
“ ' Kippered Herring 
“ -JLobsters 

Domestic Sardines 
French Sardines 
Norwegian Sardines- 
Finnan Haddies (bulk) 
Scaled Herring 
Lake Herring 
Labrador Herring 
Sealshipt Oysters

*
1 * Limited floor

*
*
*
¥

*
*

*
¥ Odd Lots, Broken 

Remnants*
*-k% ¥ won-
*

THE STAR GROCERY.*

in winter goods of all kinds in all departments. T 
way to reduce stock is to reduce prices and in 1 
realization of this fact we have lopped off the reg 
lar price of all ends of merchandise in stock.

The next two weeks we

¥

J. N. Schefter so*
*-k Clifford.-k jf

■fcs L. Maurer takes the place of Mr. 
^^pylor at the post office here, 
flne annual meeting of Knox Church 
(■nd everything In satisfactory eondi- 
tron. Mr. Jnq. Hill house after 42 
service resigned the treasurer’s and 
ager’8 office. Mr. John Pritchard 
elected in his stead and Mr. Jas. Aitche-; 
son was made treasurer.

Manager Heather of the Traders 
Bank, Ay ton, gave Clifford friends a call 
on his way to spend the week-end farth
er north.

Miss Hamilton and Miss Clark of Mt- 
Forest are visiting at Mr. Geo. E. 
Robb

Mrs. Hitchcock of Toronto will occupy 
the pulpit of Knox Church next Sunday 
at H a. m. that of the Evangelical church 
at 2.30 p. m., and that of the Methodist 
church at 7 p. m., in the interests of 
Temperance. Sounds like local option.

Rev. Hanna of The Lord’s Day Alli
ance will address a meeting of those in
terested on Tuesday evening in the Knox 
Church.

Mr. Henry McAulay, who lives oppo
site Dryden’s Mills has sold his farm and 
is going West. '

Miss N. Steele who has been visiting 
at Mr. R. R. Tough’s left fqr her home 
in Fergus on Saturday.

Mrs. J. Elliott is visiting at Mr. P. 
Brown’s this week.

Mr. J. Ellis arrived at his home this 
week.

will be busy clearing c 
stock to make room for spring importations. Vi 
this store during the next two weeks and pick up t 
bargains offered at this January Clearing Sale.

S3” Our Terms are Cash or Produce.* + ANTl-SNORTING NIGHT CAP.

Probably nothing is more exasperating 
I to the wakeful individual than the steady 
I rhythmical and athletic snore of a 
I phlegmatic neighbor. To Try to sleep 
and to fail, is bad enough but to have 
failure flaunted and the success of an
other celebrated by a solo on a wind in- 

I struments, playing always the same tune 
I and run by perpetual motion, this stirs 
up evil passions and begets temptations 
for revenge. A inventor frbm New Or
leans, one F. Pinckard, had evidently 

! been the victim cf such suffering. Rec
ognizing the fact that the snorer always 
sleeps with the mouth open and breath
es through his mouth, this inventor pro
vided a night cap or head stall that held 
the mouth shut. By holding the mouth 
shut air was cut off from the music 
tubes and thus the doctrine of 
tion scored another triumph. A slight 
addition to it in the form of a padlock 
would no doubt make it a useful article 
for the suppression of scolds and hot air 
artists.

75 years
man*
was

55»14 •

Farm Produce taken same as Cash.Corner Hardware.
John Hunstein. m Eg:

We have a good stock of*1
-Horse Blankets 

Sleigh Bells 
Cutter Bells 

Cross-cut Saws 
Axes

Stock Food 
Poultry Food.

—

,

Reductions
IN ALL WINTER GO

preven- Bf
m

Æ1
—i

Men’s Boys'Children’s Gaf 
very low Prices.

GARRICK COUNCIL
îTownhall, Mildmay, Feb. 7, 1910.

Carrick Council met this day pursuant 
to adjournment. All the members 
present. The reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

Second Hand Goal Heaters 
CHEAP

One with an oven, two with
out ovens at a bargain.

1

1Just a few men’s and boy’s

15.00 coats now ...........
. $10 coats, now $8.49.

overcoats a
.............. .................— $U3

.......................... it.g
$5 coats, now $4.*-

Also a few Ladies’ and Men’s Coats going at i 
per cent. off.

FINANCE REPORT.
I The following accounts were referred 
to the Finance Committee and 

[•iTiended to be paid:
I J N Schefter, service as auditor... 8 00
A Murat, service as auditor.......
Herrgott Bros., tubes for bridge 

I Jos Rumig, 5$ cords dry wood for
hall ............................... -........ .

I Alex St Marie, cutting brush
I 20th sideroad............................
I E Siegner, 1 council meeting .
I M Filsinger ”*
| L Kramer,
J Miller,

I cSÿehmidt,
I John M. Fischer askeii Council for a 

Exporters—A few bulls sold at |4.75 I grant towards the Mildmay Spring 
to 15.20 per cwt. I Show.

Butchers—Geo Rowntree bought for I Filsinger—Miller—That the sum of 
the Harris Abattoir Co. 180 cattle as fol-1 twenty-five dollars be granted to the 
lows: Butchers’ steers and heifers, 14.- j Mildmay Spring Show.—Carried.
75 to 15.75"for loads and as high as $6 Filsinger—Schmidt—That one dollar 
for some few picked cattle: cows-, }2 to |!,e refunded to W. E. Lucas, for dog

tax, error in assessment.—Carried. 
Schmidt—Filsinger—That the audi-

.

recom- ‘ Mr. R. Taylor who has served in the 
post office for some time past, left to 
take a lucrative position in London. 
His friends8 00 ti

among the young people 
gave him a handsome present and an ad- 

14 37 Ldress expressive of their appreciation of 
3 6S *1'8 merit’ Mr" Taylor has always been 

prompt, courteous and attentive in his 
2 50 work here. We wish him 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50

2 05

FURS AT HALF PRICEC. Liesemer &• Co. on

2 50

T. C. FOSTEsuccess.
Mr. Chas. Schultz and Mr. H. Bail- 

trop attended a social function of the A. 
F. & A. M. in Neustadl last week, when 
the Neustadt brethren entertained their 
Hanover brethren and report a most en
joyable evening.

■ -<„•

Executors' Notice To 
Creditors. If Mildmay and vicinity have i/Sa scar

city of snow we could spare a few loads 
from here. Just about another weIn the matter of the estate of Conrad 

Sachs, late of the Township of Car
rick In the County of Bruce, Yoe* 
man, deceased.

Mr. W. Reddon returned from a 
week’s visit to Arthur amfvicinity.•4.90; bulls «4.40 to 95.20.

Cleaning Up PriMilkers and springers—A moderate 
supply of Milkers and springers sold at t0rS report be adoPted- and that 100 
140 to 162 each. | coPlfes be printed in pamphlet form.—

Carried.

XJOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the Re- 
A M ined Statutes of Ontario 1897, Chapter 129, 
that all creditors, and others, having claims 
against the estate ol the said Conraa Sachs, 
who died on or about the 19th day of October,
1909, are required on or before the 10th day of 
March 1910, to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to William Walter Dickison, Mildmay P.O.
Ont., administrator of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, the full par- Sheep and Lambs—The run of sheen 
ticulars of their claims and a statement of their , , , , , , *„
accounts, aud the nature of securities, if any, ana lambs was not large, only 180 all

And further take notice that after such last told. Prices were practically unchan- 
nientioucd date the said Executor will proceed ged as follows: Ewes, 84.50 to 85: culls 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst __ . . . . , ,
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only •*'.50 to 84 per CWt.. lambs, $6.50 to Ç7 
to the claims of which they eh all then have had Dcr rw* 
notice, and that that the said Executors will not v

Hogs-The hog market was reported
shall not have been received b> them at the easy at 98.15 per cwt. for selects fed 
time of such distribution. ___ , . , , .

and watered and 97.90 at country points
f. o. b. cars.

1
Veal Calves—Receipts of calves 

light with prices firm at 14 to 17.50 per 
cwt.

were
Filsinger—Kramer — That A. Murat 

and J. N. Schefter be each paid 12.00 
for the final audit of the fire and school 
debenture accounts, and preparing a 
statement of same.—Carried.

Filsinger—Schmidt—That A. Kramer 
be appointed Assessor, that Geo. Ken- 

kel be appointed collector for,No. 1 
and B. Weigel for No. 2, am! ,£et the 
clerk prepare a by-law ratifying these 
appointments.—Carried.

K': All Winter G-oods, Web, Rem 
Broken Suits of Underweai 
Ready-made Suits, are now ol 
you to purchase them. Don! 
this Chancy

pft barg-a:

* !
■ i

28M
.-V

Filsinger—Miller—That W. H. Hock 
be appointed Sanitary Inspector for the 
çurrent year.—Carried.

- „ Robertson & McNab,
Solicitor for the above.

Ÿ Walkerton, Ont
Dated at Walkerton .this seventh day of Feb. TO

~^Gr RYburWiF(
bbers a 
Xmadej

Classified Want z 
will, 611 *11 your p 
qui riment*. They 
u ■ lens which 
concentrate nil your 
neeris, *nd brv,g them 
to u perfect fofcw. 
satisfactory, results),

Byllaws Nos. 4 and 5 were read a first 
ne* . ,
Kramer—Miller—That by-laws Nos. 4 

now read a second and third 
■r passed.—Carried. 

^■u^-Tbat this council do 
g^eeÈWn Monday, 

Hfcy to achupt

Farm Stock Disfigured-____. LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
TORONTO.

v
ll.'

Cobourg, reb.- 7.—Thg^tar|^f jyjy.

The railways reported 60 carkmds at land county!i^repo^cd^' DurmgTkSl 

the city market, consisting of-lC68 cat- vy storm which obliterated their fooV 
^^5hogs, 189 sheep and ymbs and prints, some persons

and 5
tii

Xentered the stab,1
where Mr. John Ibey, *rho lives neai

v À

/
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